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Institute Of Jewish Studies
To Open At Emanu-EI Wedneday
Rabbi Arnold Wolf, director.
and Jewish chaplain at Yale University, will be the first speaker in
a series of five lectures to be
presented by the Institute of Jewish Studies for Adults at Temple
Emanu-EI, entitled "Insights."
The first lecture will be held at the
temple on Wednesday, November .
I, at 8 p.m. Rabbi Wolf will speak
on "The Rise and Fall of the
Synagogue."
"The Changing Jewish Family"
will be the title of Dr. Mervin F.
Verbit's lecture on Wednesday,
November 8. Dr. Verbit is professor of sociology at Brooklyn Col-

lege.

"Judaism· and the Sexual Revolution" will be the title of the final
lecture by Rabbi David Feldman
on Wednesday, December 6. Rabbi Feldman is at Bay Ridge Jewish
Center in Brooklyn, New York.
All lectures begin at 8 p.m.
Dr. and Mrs. Ralph S. Levitt
are chairmen of this year' s institute. Other members of the
committee are Mrs. Morein Bolusky and Mrs. Harvey Blau, sponsors and patrons; Mr. and Mrs.
Benjamin Eisenberg, tickets; Mr.
and Mrs. Alan Hurwitz, printing;
Mr. and Mrs. William Melzer,
publicity; Mrs. Robert McGarry,
secretary; and Rabbi Fli A. Bohnen and Rabbi Joel H. Zaiman,
advisors.

Dr. kuth Waxman, managing
editor of Judaism Magazine, will
speak on "The Women's Role in
the Synagogue and in Jewish Life"
on Wednesday, November 15.
Dr. Seymour Siegel, professor.
of theology at the Jewish Theological Seminary in New York
City, will speak on "Is There a
Jewish Point of View on Politics?"
WASHINGTON - A financial
on Wednesday, November 29.
consultant, two Protestant
ministers, three professors and a
Washington State legislator filed
suit this week in Federal District
Court asking the "Internal Revenue
Service to end the tax-exempt
status of the United Jewish
Appeal and the U nitcd Israel
Appeal.
Abdeen M . Jabara. a Detroit
JERUSALEM - Thousands of lawyer who filed the suit. said at a
Israelis, from customs clerks to news conference that the taxdoctors. have been walking oll ex cm pt status of the two
organizations was "unique" and
their jobs in recent weeks.
Nearly every sector of the that they were only "conduits" for
economy has been hit by an funds sent to Israel.
The suit alleges that:
nationwide rash of wildcat strikes.
•The two agencies "are not
The epidemic, as it is being
organized
and operated for
described, is partly an outgrowth
of the relative peace and charitab l e and educational
prosperity tha t Israel has been purposes but substantially for
enjoying for the last year. The politically and ideological ones,"
siege. mentality · that prevailed contrary to Internal Revenue
during the 1967 war and the Service regulations.
•They do not retain control
fighting along the Suez Canal in
1969 and 1970 has given way to over the funds they collect, as
concern over internal social and required by the I.R.S.
eTbc tax-exempt status violates
economic problems. Workers who
had postponed their demands the equal protection clauses in the
seem to be making up for lost constitution.
e Funds given to the agencies
time.
contribute to racial descrimination
The current strike~s range from
contrary
to the Civil Rights Act of
truckmen who stepped down from
their cabs to protest a new 1963.
•The United Jewish Appeal,
.-equirement that antipollution
devices be installed to the 3,ooo· the United Israel Appeal, the
· :octors associated wit_h the largest Jewish Agency in Jerusalem and
health-insurance plan. The doctors the World Zionist Organization all
have . curtailed their services are agencies of the state of Israel
sharply - and arc threatening to and gifts to them represent
go out altogether - in protest contributions to a foreign
Government, in violation of I.R.S.
against the appointment of a
nonphysician as administrator of restrictions.
The suit asks that a three-judge
the plan.
panel be set up and for injunctions
The major ports, H~ifa and
against the Secretary of the
Ashdod, have been crippled for
Treasury a·nd the Internal
weeks by ·strikes, and touri~ts
Revenue Commissioner to end the
arriving by air have encountered
tax-free status.
long lines as a result of · a
It also asks the court to "collect
protracted slowdown know1all sums now due and owing the
locally as "an Italian strike" - by
Government of the United States.
customs officials.
Tel Aviv firemen arc plus damages and interest since
threatening to go out. The city's the first year said exemption was
flour mills are closed. Six of accorded . . . "
Representatives of both Jewish
Jerusalem's JO movie theaters are
fund-raising agencies, reached by
dark.
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Nineteen Jewish Families Allowed
To Leave USSR Wi·thout Fee Pajttlent
MOSCOW - Nineteen Jewish
families in Moscow were
unexpectedly given permission last
week to emigrate to Israel without
paying the heavy exit visa fees
that Soviet authorities have
required of emigrants since midAugust.
Six of the families had been told
only 48 hours earlier that they
would have to pay a total of
160,000 rubles (S 195,000) in fees,
based on their levels of education,
to obtain the exit visas for which
they had otherwise qualified.
The move appeared to be timed
to coincide with the White House
announcement of a trade
agreement with the Soviet Union

Bring Suit To End
UJA Tax Exemption

Israel
Plagued
By Strikes
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telephone at their New York City
headquarters, said they had not
seen copies ol the suit and could
not comment.
Three of the seven men who
brought the suit spoke at the news
conference. One was Norman F.
Dacey, financial consultant and
author of the book, "How to
A void Probate," who said he was
c hairman ol the America n
Palestine Committee. The other
two were Hisham Sharabi ,
professor or history at Georgetown
University who is a Palestinian,
and Norton Mezyinsky , a
professor of history at Connecticut
State College; who said he was an
anti-Zionist Jew. Professor
Mezyinsky's uncle is a member ol
the Israeli Knesset, or Parliament.
Mr. Jabara identified the other
plaintiffs as Prof. Ibrahim Abu
Lughod of Northwestern
University; the Rev. Edwin Mr.
Wright, a former Foreign· Service
officer and former prolessor at
Johns Hopkins University and
Wooster College; the Rev. L.
Humphrey Walz, a Presbyteria n
mi.nister from Janesville, Wis., and
State Representative Michael K.
Ross, a black lawyer from Seattle.
Mr. Jabara said that he had
been working on the case since
1969 and that it was privately
financed. He said he had no
connection with any Palestinian
groups and was president of a
group called the Association of
Arab American University
Graduates.

Arab league Delegates
Agrff On loss Of Support
LONDON
All delegates
. attending a meeting here of Arab
League offices in Western Europe,
which opened last week,
reportedly agreed that the Arab
cause lost much support in the
West since the murder· of the 11
Israeli athletes in Munich.
·A British Home Office
spokesman said tha t a ll the
delegates passed through British
customs without difficulty because
there was "nothing against them."

and was presumably intended to
mollify Congressional opposition
to the trade package.
Vlewe4 u Exce,doa
Seventy-two Senators have
sponsored · a resolution asserting
they would block a trade package
with Moscow unless the Kremlin
rescinded the heavy exit-visa lees.
Jewish activists, on the basis of
conversations with officials in the
Soviet visa office, interpreted the
move u an exception rather than
evidence that the Kremlin had
decided to drop the exit fees
altogether.
They said that when members
ol the 19 families were summoned
to the Visa and Foreign
Registration Office, they were told
they had to leave the Soviet Union
by October 28, or else they would
have to pay the fees.
When some asked whether
another Moscow Jew who had
paid 14,000 rubles for an exit visa
only four days before would get
his money back, they were told.
"No, a nd he will not be the last
one to pay," according to the
Jewish informants.
American officials were known
to be privately encouraged by the
gesture. " At least it shows that
there is some clement of review
somewhere a long the line, soine
cognizance ol outside pressures,"
one diplomat said . .
But, noting that none of the 19
families included the most active
members in the Jewish emigration
movement or even the 100
families in the Moscow area who
have been waiting the longest, he
added, "Of course, it would have
been more realistic to involve
some of the more active
individuals, those who have been
raising the protest."
Some of the most prominent
activists were holding a news
co nference with foreign
correspondents complaining,., that
pressures on the Jewish visa
applicants were increasing at the
time the new permissions were
being granted.
A spokesman for the activists
noted that those approved were
almost entirely recent applicants

and insisted that their own
complaints of harassment of longtime applicants were still valid.
Prof. Alexsandr Lerner, former
head of a cybernetics institute
until bis dismissal in December
after his application for emigration
to Israel, said that military
officers bad visited his home 10
times in the last week to deliver
warnings that unless he obtained
work within two weeks he would
be prosecuted as a "parasite" or
non-productive member of society.
subject to a jail sentence of
compulsory labor.
Otlien Tell of Wallliap
Others said that similar
warnings were given to Prof.
Alexsandr Va Voronel, a 41-ycarold Physicist. In all, they said,
police officers had visited 22
Jewish families recently with
intimidating quesr·ons on the
subject of work.
As a practical matter, they said,
it is virtually impossible for them
to get work because their work
books carry notations that they
have been dismissed from their
regular job s because ol
applications to go to Israel. A few
intellectuals ha ve nonetheless
managed to obtain work as
watchmen, upholsterer s or
laborers in bakeries or theaters.
Dr. Lerner, who at 59 is 10
months from pensionable age and
recently underwent abdominal
surgery and must face another
operation, said he had refused to
take manual labor. He said when
he complained about the pressures
on him to a precinct police
captain, he was told not to worry
about getting a job. ·
Viktor Jolsky, a 42-year-old
engineer and physicist, and
Roman R11tman, a 38-year-old
mathematician, said they and
others had been taken to jails
outside Moscow for 10 days
during President Nixon's visit last
May.
Others asserted that young
Moscow Jews were a rrested,
harassed and some beaten when
the police tried to disperse crowds
outside the Moscow synagogue
during recent Jewish holidays.

Russian Weekly Denounces
McGovern Stand On Fees
MOSCOW - For the second
time this month a mass-circulation
weekly has denounced Senator
George McGovern for linking the
Soviet emigration tax to the
prospects of United States-Soviet
trade,
Adopting a derisive tone
unusual in the Soviet press toward
American Presidential candidates,
the weekly Za Rubezhom
(Abroad) said: "How can the
Presidential 'candidate of such a
h'Uge country , with all its
tremendous problems, possibly
have time to worry about
emigration rules for Soviet
citizens, including Jews. Could this
possibly be the key p_l!'nk, actually

little more than a splinter, on
which the Democratic candidate
expects to woo voters?"
The publication, a weekly
review of the foreign P,ress with a
circulation of a million, was
reacting to Mr. McGovern' s
statement that he would vote- in
favor of a Senate move to
withhold tariff concessions until
the Soviet Union had abolished its
high exit tax, which mainly affects
Jewish emigrants to Israel.
-The attack on the Senator was
the latest in a series of Soviet
press statemenis contending that
the Government had the right to
levy emigration duties .
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POLICE CLASH' ·
· ' ~!rators··~nd arrcsied David _Su5:5kBRUSSELS - The Mayor of md, pr~1dent of th~ Coordmatmg
Br~ssel_s disltvowed the action of' <;omm1ttee of_ Jewish Or~amza- 1
pohce m the borough of St. Josse t1ons m Bel11um. According to
who clashed with Jewish demoneye-witness reJ,orts, police charged
the demonstrators without provocation, shouting, "dirty Jew" and
"get the hell out' of here to Israel." The demonstrators were
members of Jewish youth organizations protesting the Soviet treatment of Jews. One girl reportedly
suffered a broken leg in the clash.
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Cantonc.i~c Cuisine ~.
ucOCKTA.ILS SlRVlD"
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467-7440
e '..11ir C?nd, t,on,d •
Amplt

r;t, Pario:irq

10 mins. From PrO¥.
12711 Post Rd.
War~<lc

THURSDAY SPECIAL!
NEW ENGLAND
$2e45
BOILED DINNER
EVERY

. UKED STUFFED SHRIMP '2.95
51.65
BAKED HADDOCK

FRIDAY

LOUSAR'S RESTAURANT

831-9455

172WAYlAND AVENUE, PROVIDENCE

BRIGHTEN

YOUR HOME OR OF.FICE
WITH

CUSTOM-MADE
DRAPERIES
FROM

JACK'S FABRICS

•SLIPCOVERS
•BEDSPREADS
•UPHOLSTERING
•WINDOW SHADES

72S ~EITER ST., CENTRAL FALLS
•DECORATING PROBLEMS?
JUST CALL 725-2160
NOoauGATION

OPEN 9:30 A.M. TO 5 :30 P.M. MON. THltU SAT.

BIG

FLOOR

COVERING CO.

SHOWROOM:

Rear 195 Cole Avenue

Hello Friends:
Floorcoveri!III i• my busineu. Bu,i,..., i•· fun, if you • • it ... S!Gp in er ,
phoM anytime to dim,u your lloori!III prolilems witlt ,..._,
,
Kikh• li110l_,, er carpeting '-died in a w ~ i p fashien that will '.
inalie you a fflHt satidied w,tomer.
Thanks,

Phone day or ni9.h t·

Murray Trinkle .

521-2410

CAPE KOSHER FOODS
58 WASHINGTON ST.
PAWTUCKET , R. I.
.., .
-:r,

--"I

726-9393

" MEAT OF T.NE WEEK"
WEEK OF SUN. OCT. 29 -FRI. NOV. 3
WESTERN.QUALITY-LEAN

FLANKEN

TURKEY ROLL
KOSHER-PARVE (U)-THICK

WHIP TOPPING

99c
5 1.49
10.i.S9c
LI.

ALL PURE WHITE MEAT

IHI.

ill OUR MEATS AND POULTRY ARE MADE KOSHER
(SOAKED AND SALTED) OVEN READY

"KEEP KOSHER WITH CAPE KOSHER"

IOL •
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president and founder of Doyle
Auto Supply Company in East
Greenwich, who died October 2 I.
were held Monday at the Sugarman Memorial Chapel. Burial was
in Lincoln Park Cemetery.
The husband of the late Bessie
(Brill) Gcrstenblatt, he was born
in Austria, a son of the late Solomon and Etta Gcrstcnblatt. He
had resided in Providence for
more than 70 years. He founded
the Doyle firm in 1938 and in
1950 founded Greenwich Auto
Parts and in 1965 Gersten Realty
Company, all in East Greenwich.
An Army veteran of World War
I, he was a member of the American Legion. He was a member ·of
Temple Beth David-Anshci Kovno.
Survivors include four sons,
James Gcrstenblatt of Warwick,
Sidney Gcrstenblatt of Montpelier, Vermont, Wilfred Gcrstenblatt of New York C ity, and Victor
Gcrstcnblatt; a brother, Philip .
Gerstcnblatt of East Providence;
three sisters, Mrs. Mollie Chefflcr
of Miami Beach, a nd Mrs. Bertha
Brill and Mrs. Bessie Talen. both
of Providence; seven grandchildren
and one gr eat-grandchild.
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ARTHUR H. ROTHSTEIN
ial wasin Lincoln Park Cemetery.
Funeral services for Arthur H.
The widow of Jacob Woled, she
Rothstein 48 of 75 Tome Street
was born in Russia, a daughter of
Cranston' a' salesman for th; the late Samuel and Anna Levine.
Union Tool Company of Provi- She had been a Providence residence for the last Io years, who dent _for 40 years .. Previously, she
died suddenly on October 8 in
had hved 1n Fall Raver, MassachuNew Y car, were ·held at Temple setts.
Sinai on October IO. Burial was in
. She was a member of the JewLincoln Park Cemetery.
ash Home for the Aged and the
The husband of Muriel (Kaplan) Golden _Agers ..
Rothstein, he was born in New
She 1s survived by two sons,
York City on May I, 1924, the George . _Woled of Woonsocket,
son of Morris and Sarah (Marcus) and Ph1hp Woled of Providence;
Rothstein, aow residents of Cran~- three daughters, Mrs. Bella Foster
ton.
of Cranston, Mrs. Ann Lee of
He was a member of Temple West Caldwell, New, Jersey, and
Sinai and the temple's Men's
Mrs. Gertrude R•gsby of Ashland,
Club. He was a lso a member of Kentucky; 12 grandchildren a nd
he Rhode Island Jewish Fraternal two great-gran~c~1~rcn.
Association, the J ewish War
MRS. JULIUS BLUM
Veterans. and the Knights of
Funeral services for Mrs. Fay
Pythias and its Dokies. A veteran
Blum, 60. of 12 Blackstone Bouleof World War II. Mr. Rothstein
vard, who died October 20 ahcr
served with the army paratroopers
an illness of three weeks, were
in the South Paciric theater of opheld Sunday at the Sugarm a n Meerations.
morial Chapel. Buria l was in Sons
Besides his wife a nd parents. he
LOUIS GINSBERG
of Israel a nd David Cemetery.
is survived by a son, Steven A .
Funeral services for Louis GinThe widow of Juli us Blum, she
Rothstein, and a daughter, ·susan
sberg, 77. who died Tuesday at the
was born in Wilkes-Barre. PennB. Rothstein. both of cranston.
Jewish Home for the Aged a t 99
sylvania. a daughter of the late Joa nd three sisters, Mrs. Ann Domes
Hillside Avenue, were held the
se ph and Rebecca (Katz) Soloof Pawtucket, Mrs. Mary Frankel
same day at The S ugarman Memon. She had been a Pro vidence
morial Chapel. Burial was in Linof Perth Amboy, New Jersey. and
resident for 15 years. S he precoln Park Cemetery.
Mrs. Freda White o f Bethesda.
viously lived in East Orange. New
Maryland.
The husband of the la te Ada
Jersey.
(Marks) Gi nsberg. he was born in
Mrs. Blum was a member of
Russia, a son of the late Jacob
MRS. WILLIAM STECKLER
Temple Beth El a nd its SisterWord has reached here of the
and Gert rude Gi nsberg. He had
hood, the Jewish Ho me fo r the
death of Marian ( Borod) Steck ler
been a Providence resident for
Aged, the National Counci l of
of New York. a nd formerly of
more than 60 years.
Jewish Women, a nd the Lippitt
Providence. Services were held
Mr. Gi nsberg was a salesman
Hill Tutorial program .
October 16 in Manhasset. Lo ng
ror several a ut o mobile age ncies in
She is survived by two daughIsland. New York. following her
the Provide nce a rea for more tha n
ters, Mrs. Cynthia Kramer a nd
death on October 14 .
25 years, until retiring 15 years
Mrs. Marjorie Walker. both of
S he was the wife or William
ago.
Watertown , Massac hu sett s; a
Steckler. Besides her husband
He was a member of Temple
brother. Irving L. Solomon of
survivors include a daughter Kare~
Beth David-Anshei Kovno and the
Providence; five sisters. Mrs. Sue
Steckler, a nd a son, David SteckJewish Home for the Aged.
Altman of Forest Hills, New
ler.
He is survived by four daughYork, Mrs. Thelma Spigcl of Rosters, Mrs. Samuel Krasnow of Fall
lyn. New York, Mrs. Ethel KaufMRS. BENJAMIN BRODY
River, Massachusetts, Mrs. Julius
man of Wilkes-Barre, Mrs. Geri
Funeral services for Mrs.
Nasbcrg of West WarwiGk, Mrs.
S" crcn of Baltimore, Maryland,
Berna rd Cohen of Newingto n,
Frances (Greenberg) Brody, 67, of
and Mrs. Bernice G razianni of
77 Pitman Street, who died OctoMilan, Italy, and three grand- Connecticut, and Miss Sandra
G insberg of Providence; a brother,
ber 19 a fter a 10-day illness, were children.
Nathan Ginsberg of California.
held the following d ay at the Sugand eight grandchildren.
arman Memoria l Chapel. Burial
MRS. MORRIS RATUSH
was in Lincoln Park Cemetery.
Funeral services fo r Mrs. FanMRS. SAMUEL RICE
The wife of Benjamin Brody,
nie Ratush, 7 1, of 1501 N .E.
Funeral services for Mrs. Ethel
she was born in Russia, a daughter
Miami Gardens Drive, North
Rice, 80, of 17 Methyl Street, who
of the late Israel and Celia (HeckMiami Beach, Florida, a former
er) Greenberg. She had been a
(Continued on page 8)
Providence resident, who died OcProvidence res ident for more than
tober 20, were held Monday at the
65 years.
Unveiling
Notice
Sugarman Memorial Chapel. BurBesides her husband. survivors
The unveili"9 of a monument in
ial was in Lincoln Park Cemetery.
momo,y of tho late MRS. DOROa rc a daug hter, Mrs. Ruth E. IrThe widow of Morris Ratush,
THY l'INE will tako place on Sunving of St. Louis, Missouri; a
she was a native of New York, a
4-r, NovemNr 5, at 2 p.m. in Linbrother, Simon S . Greenberg of daughter of the late Nathan a nd
..i. ,..,. C.motory. lolativos and
friends are invited to attend.
East Providence; a sister, Mrs.
Eva Wcisbard. She had been a
11-3
Gertrude Rizeman of Brookline,
Providence resident for 40 years
Massachusetts, and two . grandwhen she moved to North Miami
Willi
R•nl
to
•
Corti
of
children.
Beach in 1969.
n..lis, U11veili.. Notice er
She leaves three brothers, Louis
MRS. MORRIS CHALFIN
l11M-eriii-.
..
Weisbard of New York and Ralph
Vory often a card of thanks in
Funeral services for Mrs. Bessie
and Philip W cisbard, both of
Tho
Horalcl
moots
a
noocl which
Chalfin, 81, a resident of the JewMiami Beach; two sisters, Mrs.
can hardly bo Nlved in any
ish Home for the Aged at 99 HillMatilda Porwich of Miami Beach
~y. Not only it it a 9raciou1 ••side Avenue, who died there on
and Mrs. Gertrude Klein of New
pNOoion of gratltvdo to thoM who
October 18, were held the followYork, and two grandchildren.
havo Mnt 1ympathy IM,t also «Mir•
ing day at the Sugarman MeMrs. Ratush, a life member of
teou&ly acknowlodgos tho Mrvao
morial Chapel. Burial was in Bakboth The Miriam Hospital Womand klndnou . of tho many te
er Street Cemetery, West Roxbuen's Association and the Jewish
whom a , - - 1 noto of thanks
ry, Massachusetts.
Home for the Aged, was a board
cannot bo mailod ., w"The widow of Morris Chalfin,
member of B'nai B'rith. She also
names •ncl oclclreues are net
she was a native of Russia, and
was a member of Temple Beth
known. ln&ertlon of a .;,rd of
had lived in Boston most of her
Torah and its Sisterhood, the
tha"ks may bo ana...od l,y maw
., in......., or l,y telophon. te: I.I.
life. The daughter of the late BenCranston Chapter of Hadassah
·.1owlsh
Heralcl, " Webote, StrMt,
jamin and Bella Weiner, she came
and Pioneer Women.
Pawtuckot; I .I. 02161, 724-0200•
to Providence seven years ago.
'6.00 for -on 11-, 40' ,.,
She was a member of the JewHARRY GERSTENBLATT
each extra line.
ish Home for the Aged I.ind the
Funeral services for Harry GerPaymont with ordor.
Golden Ages.
st~nblatt, 79, of 60 Bro~dway,
Surviving arc two sons, Joseph
Chalfin of Pawtucket and Alexander Chalfin of Randolph, Massachusetts; two daughters, Mrs.
Sarah Rossen of Miami Beach,
Florida, and Mrs. Fay Rosenberg
of Providence; a sister, Mrs. Sarah
"THE JEWISH FUNERAL DIRECTOR"
· Reinstein of Qoston; 11 grandc hildren a nd 22 great-grandDE 1-8094 458 Hope Street Providence
children.
FOR IMMEDIATE SERVICE FROM OUT-OF-ST A TE
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Max Sugarman
Funeral Home

'

...

MRS. JACOB WOLED
Funera l services for Ethel (Levine) Woled, 85, a resident of the
' Jewish Home for the Aged at 99
Hillside Avenue, who died October 21, were held Sunday at the
Sugarma n Memoria l C hapel. Bur-

CALL COLLECT

• MONUMENTS OF DISTINCTION RUBIN SUGARMAN IS NOW RE-AFFIL/A TED
WITH OUR FIRM.
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SCIENCE FOUNDATION
J . Sisco and Yitzhik Rabin, lsNEW YORK _ The United
_rael's a mbassador of the U.S.
States and Israel were scheduled ·
to sign an agreement here under
which each would contribute $30
million for a binational science
foundation in Israel. The pact will
be signed in the Waldorf Towers
suite of Secretary or State Willia m P. Rogers, with Finance Minister Pinhas Sapir representing ls·
1. FAU WEEKENDS -- FUN! • FUN!
rael. Also due to attend were AsAll AT BUDGET RATES!!
2.THANKSGIVING -- TURKEY-TURsistant Secreta ry of State Joseph
KEY - FALL SCENERY - LOW RATES!!

3.CHANUKAH WEEKEND -( Nov .
30-Doc . 3) 3 FUil DAYS FOR
PRICE OF 2. WE PAY FOi THIRD

DAYI
4.GET-TOGETHER

WEEKEND

(DEC.8-10) 30% OFF REGULAR
RA TE FOR All PREVIOUS
GUESTS!

J!(!ijPW~Jai

IOUTIQUI PLANTS • UT GAlllRY

Sp,ine Olen, N.Y.
~~~I

The leaf and The Easel
769 HOPE ST ., PROV . 272-3032

LOCAL HADASSAH CHAPTERS will celebrate 60 years of Mrvice to the Hadauah Hospital in .leNtolem on
Monday, October 30, with a tricity musical program to be held at Temple Emanu-B at 8:30 p.m. The participatin!J graups are Cranston, Pawtucket and Providence. " Applause, ApplauM - Down Memory Lane"
written by Mrs. Meyer Saval of the Proviclence Aleph Chapter of Hodouah, will be pNMnted. Mrs. Samuel
Kouffman 11 chairman of the evenl"9. Group coordinators are Mrs. lrvi"9 Silverman, Mrs. Sanfonl • -, Mrs.
Jacob Komra1, Mrs. Sel Resnick, Mrs. PhlHp Levine and Mrs. Hany Berman. Members of the choN1 are Mrs.
Stanley Friedman, Mrs. Murray PedHken, Mrs. Milton Pierce, Miu Joy Pltterman and Mrs. Ira Rice. Mrs. Slit
RoMnthal is the accompanist. Mrs. Samuel Sudakoff, hospitality chairman, wiH be in charve of refteshmenh
served after the meeting. Shown above, preparing for the evening', entertainment, are, Mated, Mra. Kouffman and Mrs. R-nthal . Standing, left to right, are Mrs. Pedliken, Mrs. Pierce, Mrs. David Friedman, Miu
Pitterman, and Mrs. Jack Temkin.

ORGANIZATION NEWS
EARLY CLOSING TIME
Beginning Friday, October 27 ,
the Jewish Community Center will
close at 4:30 p.m., one-half hour
before candle lighting time.
JUNIOR HIGH ACTIVITIES
Two new activities for junior
high students at the Jewish Community Center were a nnounced
th is week by Leona rd Fink, the
Center's new junior high activities
director.
There will be an old-fashioned
hay ride and cookout on Sunday,
November 5, beginning at the
Center at 4 p.m. Following the
two-hour hay ride and the cookout, the group will return lo the
Center at a bout 9 p.m. Registratio n will be limited to the first 30
who sign up.
A Dance-to-Discs for junior
high students will be conducted on
Saturday, November 11 , beginning
at 8 p.m. The affair will be held in
the Center' s social hall and will
end at 11 p.m.
TO SEE 'CA BARET'
A special trip to Rhode Island
College to sec Cabaret will be
conducted for senior high school
students at the Jewish Community
Center on Saturday, November 4.
The group will meet at the Center at 7:30 p.m. and travel to the
college by bus. After the show
they will return to the Center for
refreshments.
Registration for this program is
being accepted now at the Center
office.
HARVEST DANCE
A Harvest Dance, sponsored by
the In Set and The New Singles
will be held at the Jewish Community Center on Sunday, October
29, beginning at 8 p.m.
The joint program , for Jewish
single men and women 18 years
age and older, will feature entertainment by the Checkmates, who
are a ppearing at the Coachmen in
Tiverton.
PAID-UP SlJ Pl'ER
The Paid-Up Membership Supper of the Ladies' Aid and Sisterhood of Congregation Ohawc Sho!am will be held on Sunday, Octoocr 29, at 7 p.m.
Insta llation of officers for the
coming year will be held and Mrs.
Abraham M . Mal will act as installing officer. A candlelight Holiday Spectrum Installation will be
held.
Mrs. Mal is chairman of the
evening and she will be assisted by~
Mrs. Samuel Trachtenberg, Mrs.
Suzanna Gadol, Mrs. Raymond
Marks, Mrs. Samuel Brown, Mrs.
Robert Finn. Mrs. Harold Ker-

zncr. Mrs. Jack Faust. Mrs. Leonard Komros. Mrs. Herman Gelle,
and Mrs. Elliot Brown. cx·olficio.
PRE-SCHOOL PROG RAM
The first in a series of Barrington Jewish Center pre-school programs for nursery school a nd kindergarten children will be held on
Friday. October 27, from 10:30 to
11 :30 a.m . at the Center. Mrs.
Howa rd Gold will lcail the children in a story hour explaining
Shabbat observances.
Other monthly progra ms with
different leaders will explore Jewish life and holidays. Rabbi Robert Schcnkcrman will present
"The T orah" on Tuesday, November 7 from 10:30 to 11 :30 a.m .
BETH ISRAEL USY
For teenagers between the ages
of 13 and 17 who arc i"ntcrcstcd in
joining the Temple Beth Israel
USY. information may be obtained by calling Stuart ~ortick. president. at 461-5683.
RHODE ISLAND SELFHELP
The first meeting of Rhode lsland Selfhclp for this season will
be held on Sunday. October 29. at
the Jewish Community Center at 8
p.m.
Herman . Freudenberg will show
slides of his recent European trip.
The annual memorial service of
the group will be held at the Jewish Home for the Aged on Sunday, November 12.
HUG IVRI
Dr. Jacob K. Mikliszanski.
Hebrew scholar. lecturer and professor of Halachic literature at the
Hebrew College in Boston, Massachusetts. will be the guest speaker at the first meeting of the season of the Hug lvri. the Heb_rew
speaking group of Greater Providence, on Sunday, October 29, at
8:30 p.m. at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Beryl Segal of 94 Over hill
Road.
Dr. Mikliszanski, president of
the Histadrut lvrit of New England, will speak on "Capital Punishment in the Light of_Judaism."
DISTRIBUTE PLANS
The four "Lesson Pla ns on Soviet Jewry" produced by the Joint
Committee of the Jewish Labor
Committee and the United Federation or Teachers is now being distributed in its third printing, according to Loui s Rottenberg.
Rhode Island chairman of the Soviet Jewry Committee of the Jewish Labor Committee.
Requests for copies or the pla n
may be sent to the Jewis h Labor
Committee at 27 School Street,
Boston. Massachusetts 02108 .

Toi, 914-647--·

100--431-2212
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FREE AND IMMEDIATE
CONFIRMATIONS
AT ALL
LEADING
HOTELS

CALLUS
FOR YOUR

NON-STOP FLIGHT
TO MIAMI NOW

LEAVES HOSPITAL
LONDON - Theodor Kadd a r,
who was injured by the letter
bomb in the Israel Embassy which
killed the Israel Agricultural Attac hc Ami Shechori, has left the
hospital.

A VOID_DISAPPOINTMENT

ZELDA KOUFFMAN
ANSTON TRAVEL. 801 PARK AVE. 781-4977

:1F ISRAEL
: HAS STOPPED BEING A PLACE
•TOVISIT
: AS FAR AS YOU'RE

YOUR
ALIYAH :~:i:.cs\'l7'\'::D TO BECOME
BEGINS
AT
HOME
• A PLACE TO LIVE IN
YOU SHOULD JOIN
CHUG ALIYAH OF
RHODE ISLAND
NON-POLITICAL
NON-FACTIONAL
TO HELP THE OLEH
HELP HIMSELF
FROM WHEN THE IDEA
TAKES ROOT

Sponsered by
Israel Aliyah
Center ef New
England
Assoelatlon of
Amerleans and
Canadians for
Aliyah
Zionist Organization
of Amerlea

r----...,--------MYRON WALDMAN

1 BLDG. 10, 25 ACORN ST.

TEL NO.
274-3695

PROVIDENCE, R.I. 02903

I

Please place my name on your mailing list to
inform me as to the meetings of CHUG ALIYAH OF
R.I.

·NAME ...................................... ....... .... .. .
ADDRESS ............................................... .
CITY.... .... ........ STATE ............ ZIP ........... .
TEL. NO ..... .'....................._.·._., :··: ····· ......... .

OUR .NEXT MEETING
Jewish Community Center:

SUNDAY, · OCT. ·2'1, 8P.M.
OUR GUESTS:WILL BE:
SIGMUND HELLMANN Director of JCC; post

, . choirmon of Chug Aliyah, Cherry Hill, N.J.
SUMNER and SHIRLEY HALSBAND, our dynamic
representatives to the International Aliyah .
Conference, ·Haifa, Israel ,
WE PROMISE AN INFORMATIVE EVENING
Prepare NOW for the next Aliyah Conference
this December in Israel.

SPACE IS OPEN FOR QUALIFIED APPL/CAN.TS
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New Blood Too Late
Just as Israel has never satisfactorily solved the riddle of who
is a Jew, so it has never come to grips with defining the precise
relationship between religion and the state. Thus the recent election of its two chief rabbis had as much political as religious
meaning. The actual powers of the rabbinates are defined by law
as embracing all matters concerning the personal status of Jewish
Israelis, but their prestige and authority are largely determined
by the personalities of the office holders.
Over the years their prestige has been corroded. Most Israelis
are non-practicing Jews. N6 clear-cut answers have been found
to the problems treated by modern statehood and mass immigration, and the· chief rabbis themselves have been too hidebound to
rise above the stringent tenets laid down in another age. Both of
the outgoing chief rabbis, Yehuda Unterman, aged 86, and ltzak
Nissim, aged 74, had tended to turn their backs on the liberal
mood of the 19.70s. Nor did they face up to the real suffering
caused by the strict application of marriage and conversion laws
which had been designed to protect a Kingdom of Judah from
Ba'al worship or to prevent assimilation in medieval Polish
ghettoes. Today a mixed couple from Russia or America, or a
Cohen (that is, a descendant of a priestly family) wishing to marry a divorcee, can fly to Cyprus for a Gretna Green-type ceremony, but they still condemn their children and their children's children to a dubious marriage status.
Anomalies have multiplied, and critics on both sides have
found plenty of ammunition with which to keep the government
and the religious establishment under pemanent siege. Those
seeking to separate religion from the state have threatened the
coalition of the Labour Party and the National Religious Party
(NRP) by trying to introduce civil marriage for people who arc
pronounced unmarriageable by the rabbis. At the other end ol
the scale the ultra-orthodox have taken advantage of the rabbinates' indecisiveness by provoking demonstrations and even riots
over such issues as transport on the Sabbath and the performance of post-mortems.
The Labour Party has long wanted to see new blood injected
into the chief rabbinates, but in the end it agreed with the NRP
on two compromise candidates. The Ashkenazi was the chief rabbi of Tel Aviv, aged 56, who had proved a dynamic ncwsmaker
as chief army chaplain. though irreproachably Orthodox and a
celebrated scholar, he is in close touch with the world as it is.
The Sephardi candidate backed by the two parties was the incumbent chief rabbi, ltzak Nissim, who was thought to have the
support of the oriental community. The surprise of the election
was his defea t by the highly popular Sephardi chief rabbi of Tel
Aviv, Ovadia Yosef, who is only 51. Now the Isra elis and world
Jewry are looking to the llew men to restore the once legendary
spiritua l a uthority or the rabbis of Israel.
But in one r~spect the changes may have come too late. The
independent liberals, who are also in the governn,ient coalition,
have refused to waive their demand for civil marriages, and the
Knesset will have to tackle the issue when it reconvenes. The
left-wing Mapam, another coalition partner, is committed to support the measure. The NRP is equally committed to walk out of
1he coalition if the measure if passed. This is quite possible if the
Labour Party vote splits. If Labour wants to salvage its alliance
with the NRP, which has hitherto been a constant factor in Israeli polit,i cs, the government will have to call .an early election.
Such an election will argely be fought on the inflammable religious issue, and the new chief rabbis will have come; -on 'to the

scene to late to avert what n.obody wants.

II
RIC Student Body President
Asks Approva·I Of Bond Issue
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CONMUNIN
CALENDAR

MONDAY, OCTONI 30, 1972
12:30 p.m.
- - Chapt.. ef Hadauoh, Aleph
Group, . . .u ..., Meeting

1:00 p.m.
Tri--Haclanah Meetin9, Provlclonco,
Ctamton ancl f'awtudt..
Pawtucket-Central Falls Hadanah,
legulor Me.ting
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like air and food and water in the
life of my father, as in the life of
every Jew in our little town.
Now, why am I talking about
my father?
Because of a series of lectures
by Rabbi Arthur Green, given under the auspices of the · Bureau of
Jewish Education at Hillel House
at Brown U nivcrsity.
Rabbi Green is a gifted young
man. He is a Boki, versed in Rabbinic literature and in Jewish
Philosophic thought from the oldest era to modern times. He is a
brilliant speaker, and his speaking
brilliance is only complemented by
his sincerity and honesty.
But by his excursions in the l>yways and highways of classical and
modern Jewish writings he comes
to the same conclusions, it seems
to me, about Jewishness as my father and his fathers before him
did. He starts out to prove by
various means that daylight is indeed goodlight, something that my
father knew all along. He did not
intellectualize about his Jewishness, but lived it because his rather and generations before him
lived that way and found it good.
Ahcr all is said and done Rabbi
Green asserts that the Sabbath is
one day he would not change with
anybody, that Pcsach is the delight
of his life, and that he feels more
comfortable with his Jewishness.
What then is the difference between my father and his generation and Rabbi Green and his
Havurahl
I will try to answer with the
mmidrash Rabbi Green quoted during his very first discussion:
"Raba said:
" 'All that Ezekiel (the Prophet)
saw, lsaiah(thc Prophet) saw.
·· ' What was Ezekiel like? Like
a countryman who saw the king.
" ' What was Isaiah like? Like a
city man who saw the king.' "
My father and Rabbi Green.
The countryman a nd the searching
sophisticated twentieth century
man.
By various ways they both arrived at the same destination.

...

I Mr. Sega/"s opinions are his own
and not necessarily thou of this
newspaper.)

Your

Money's
Worth

TUESDAY. OCT08H 31 , 1972

ly Sylvia Porter
Providenc. . Chapter Brandeis University
National W~n·, CommittN, Study
G""'p
10:00 a .m .
Jewidi hderation of lhode hland,
Women's Division, Board Mffting
1:00 p.m.
TN Miriam Hospital, Board Mfftlng
WIDNESOAY, NOVEMHI 1, 1972

As President of the Rhode IsRhqde Island College, are particuland College student body I wish )arly concerned about this bond isto address the people of ttie state ,sue because' we are one of .those
of Rhode Island regarding a matthree institutions affected by that
ter that is most important to ' the
qucslipn.' ..
students of RIC.
,
We will be asking you to vote to
As citizens of the state you will · priMde ·us'. with a new classroombe presented with a questi(?n of . .acicncc building and 1Yith a .facilextrcme importance on the ,No- - for the maintenance'. department of
vcmbcr ballot. During the general the College, so the building they
election you will be asked to speak ' presently occupy can be put to
your approval or disapproval on a better use as an academic center.
bond issue which seeks to provide This new building is important to
badly needed , ~crvicc f~ci!itics at . , us and to ,you, We want our teaclithree state institutions. We, at · '
(Continued on page 12)
,, ~ f

My father signed his name as which my father worked all the
Aaron Yitzbok ben Rcb Tzvi weekdays of the year and for
Hersh Halcvi, Shub. He omitted which the whole family longed to
the family name of Segal because return every seventh day of the
it was given by a secular power, week.
the government of Russia, and
Sabbaths were days of complete
added Shub which is the Hebrew rest for the family, and even the
for bis profession. Shub stands for air we breathed in the house, as in
the two words Shochct and Bodck, the homes of every Jew in the
the slaughterer or fowl and cattle Shtctl, had an extra ingredient in
and the explorer of the inner or- it.
gans of cattle so as to pronounce
On Fridays my father would sit
them Kosher, or fit for Jewish at the table and chant the Sidrah
. of the week, twice from the text of
consumption.
Shocbct and Bodek were the the Torah and once from the Tarrhief occupations of my father in gum, the Aramaic translation of
the little town on the Ukraine be- scriptures. With this reading the
fore the Nazis came. MY.. father Sabbath was introduced to the
was aho the Mohel, who per- house. Clothing was cha nged. The
formed the act of circumcision on table was covered with a white tathe male children born during his blecloth. Dark bread disappeared
lifetime, and the Sofer, the Scribe from the kitchen and the smell of
f the Scrolls of the Torah in freshly baked Hallah would fill the
town. Besides these, he was also house. The Sabbath meals were
the Baal Tfilah, the reader and veritable banquets, Scudoth, with
chanter of prayers in the shul, and wine and light and songs, the
he chanted the Sidrah, the weekly Zcmiroth of Sabbath.
portion of the Torah, on Sabbaths
And so were the Holidays and
and on Mondays and Thursdays.
Festivals which came in their seaPeople brought to my father son. Passover, and especially the
their Mczuzahs from their doors two nights of the Seder, was filled
so he could .. look them over" and with songs and lights and spring
make corrections in the writings, was in the air. The Days of Awe,
and they asked him to "fix" their the High Holidays, brought a
Tcfillin periodically.
serious mood to the house. Succos
With all these professions my had a sadness about it. One could
father managed to feed his family,
feel the passing or summer and
to buy clothes and shoes for them the coming or fall.
and to make the Sabbaths as was
And as the calendar changed its
proper.
months, so did the atmosphere or
The Sabbaths were the days for my father's household change. The_
pulse of the year was beating in
our house.
But summer or winter. fall or
spring, the book was never far
away from the reach of my father.
At meals, between the cha nging or
ASIIVICIO/ITHI
the dishes, my father would immeJIWISH
-ISLAND
diately open the book at his right
o, llltOOI
..... the
hand and look into it. On SabtU. JIWISN ·HHAU>
baths, even before he took his
,_ llotffll c.11421-410
Sabbath nap, my father would
" listen" to his sons recite the lesSUNDAY. OCTOUII 2', 1972
sons of the week .
9 :30 •.m.
With all that I never heard the
name of God discussed in my faJowioh
- t•then
ef · hlond,
Wemen's
Divftien
0-nup
ther's house. God existed. God
Temple leth J.,.h -.n·, Clvll, 1-.,la,
Meeti119
knew the thoughts of every one or
2:00 p.m.
his creatures. All that we did, wt
C.......'*'t ShooN Zedeli:-s.nt ef
did for Him. But we did not disAIMaham, Annual MNti"I and S.c:cuss God, still less question him.
tlon ef Ollie...
Torah, study and Mitzvos, the
1:00 p.m.
.
performance or God's will, were
Temple Sinai, Authot- &..ctuN S.rift

12:30 p.m.
Jewish Home f., the As,td Ladies' Assodotion, Boord MM-ting
6:30 p.m.
Temple lath Torah, Poid..Up Membership Dinner
1:00 p.m.
Jerusalem Group of Hadauah, Board
Mfftin9
_
Sisterhood Temple Emanu-.EI, Adult Institute &..c:ture S,rift
Toure Fraternal Association, loard MHt-

lne
1: 15 p.m.
Hope Chaptor, l ' nai l ' rith Women,
Board Mffti"9 THUISDAY, NOYEMIEI 2, 1972

9 :30 a .m.
lhode Island-Souther MoHachuuttt le.-,., Women's American OIT, loo,d
Mfftln9
,
1:00 p.m.
Jowlth '94orat6on of lhodo Island,
Women's Division, Vktory C.lobratlon
SATUIDAY, NOYEMlll 4 , 1972

1130 p.m.
lranclois Unlvertlty National Women's
CommlttN, Mutint1

lwwi$ANAlkioNIAiiiAIAIAIN/lttllitttllltttffltii-

How Do You Use Credit Cards?
Do you have at least three credit cards, most of them good only
at a particular store or chain of
stores?
Do you use at least one of these
cards regularly?
Do you think of your card or
cards primarily as a source of
credit, and in only a secondary
way as a convenience?
Do you write more checks than
you used to, despite your use of
the cards too?
Do you have a basic, nagging
fear that credit cards make it too
easy for you to buy things you do
not really want or cannot honestly
arrord?
Do you, as a result or this basic
fear, tend to think of your cards
as an evil - a necessary evil, but
still an evil - and not as a good
thing?
If you answered yes to every
one of these probing questions,
you are typical of today's creditcard user, according to the first
comprehensive study ever made or
"Credit Card Use in the U.S.,"
soon to be published by the Uni-

versity of Michigan Institute for
Social Research ($4, paperbound).
"Few Americans tend to think
of credit cards as a good thing,
whether they use them or not:·
says Dr. Lewis Mandell, who directed the ISR study. "Fully 75
per cent of all respondents said
that credit cards made it too easy
to buy things."
Now check where you, a credit
card owner, fit in the wide range
or users analyzed.
• If you have a higher than average income and higher than average education, you're more likely to be a card user than those
with lower incomes and educations. "Income is the major determinant of credit-card use;·
Mandell concludes.
• If you are a young family and
have children, you are more likely
to use cards than other groups and
more likely to incur debt on your
cards than other groups. "Another
determinant of credit-card use is
related to the age of the family
head."
(Continued on page 15)
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HERMA and ALFRED FIREMAN
would like to announ<e to their
friends in Rhode Island

THE RECBVING UNE AT THE Dinner Tribute To Rabbi Nathan N . ROMn
on his NliNment as executive director of the Hillel Foundation at 11,own
University and P'rovidence colleges is shewn above. Ftom left to ri9ht,
they aN 0.. J...ph Kauffman, president of lhode Island Coll... and
gu ..t speaker; Mrs. Nathan N. • -. labbi IOMn, 0.. Alfred J_,.., lnternotl-1 Hillel Director, l'noi l ' rith Hillel Foundation; Mrs. Marton P'.
Stoltz and P'rov..t Stoltz of Brown Uni¥ersity; Max Alperin, preaiclent,
Jewish Federation of Rhode Island, Mrs. Kauffman and Charles A. Baldwin, Brown University chaplain.

RECEIVES DEG REE
Miss Judith Ann Gold has been
graduated, cum la ude, from the
Boston University College o! Liberal Arts, with a Bachelor or Arts
degree with disti nction in psychology.
She now atte nds Gradu a te
School at UCLA where she is
T hree hundred guests attended
studyi ng psychology a nd da nce
the Dinner-Tribute to Rabbi Nathth erapy.
Miss Gold is the da ughter o! a n N. Rosen, fo unding director or
Mr . a nd Mrs. Victor Gold or 32 the B' nai B' rith Hillel Foundation
a nd the Jewish chaplain or Brown
Da rtmouth Road, Cranston.
Unive rsity, on the occasion or
SECOND C HILD BORN
Hillel's 15t h a nni ve rsary a nd RabDr . a nd Mrs. C harles Frankel bi Rosen's retirement a t the end
or Eleventh Street a nnounce the or the acade mic year.
birth or their second child a nd !irst
At the dinner . held on October
son on October 14. Mrs. Fra nkel
24, greetings were brought by Prois the former J oan Gollis.
vost Merton P. Stoltz for the uniMaternal grandpa rents are Mr.
versity: Father Howa rd O'Shea
a nd Mrs. M. William Gollis or
for the university chaplai ns: Max
Providence. Paternal gra ndpa rents Alperin. president or the Jewish
a re Dr. a nd Mrs. Joseph Frankel Federation or Rhode Isla nd. for
or Hempstead, Long Island, New the Jewish community; Mrs. Philip
York .
Dorenbaum , past president or District HI, B'nai B' rith chapters, and
BAR MITZVAHS.
Eric Scott Rubin, son o! Mr.
Ra bbi William Koner, Hillel presia nd Mrs. Arthur Rubin will be- dent in 1948, for . the a lumni . Dr.
come Bar Mitzvah on Saturday. Joseph Kauffm an. president or
ctober 28, at services at Temple Rhode Island College, and Dr . AlSinai at 11 :15 a.m.
!red Jospe, International Hillel diJay Katzo!f, son or Mr. and rector, were the principal speakMrs. Norman Katzorr will become ers.
Bar Mitzvah during services a t '
Rabbi Rosen, a graduate of CoT emple Beth Am on Satu rday . lumbia University, holds two
October 28, a t 10 a .m . Mr. a nd sm ichas, one from Isaac Elchanen
Mrs. Norman Katzo!f will sponsor Seminary o! Yeshiva University,
a n Oneg Shabbat in honor or this and the other from the Ra bbinical
occasion following services Friday College or New Haven. He is
evening, October 27.
former member or the Providence
David Lawrence Woronov, son Human Rela tions Commission,
or Mr. and Mrs. Marvy n Woro- a nd associate grand chaplain or
nov, will become Bar Mitzvah on the Masonic Order of Rhode IsSaturday, October 28, at 11 a.m . land, and a past president of the
services at Temple Beth El.
Rhode Island Boa rd of Rabbis.

Eban Says Israel
Does Not Need JDL
NEW YORK - Israeli Foreign
, Minister Abba Eban las t week
assailed the Je wis h Defense
League. "We don't need JDL
people coming into Israel to
inter!ere with a good relation
growing, for example, between
Israelis a nd the Arabs in Hebron,"
he said before viewers or the
NBC-TV's " The Today Show."
Eban made this remark in
response to a question posed by
the progra m's modera tor, Frank
McGee, concerning the
detainment in Israel or Rabbi
Meir Ka ha ne, leader or the JDL,
on charges of allegedly shipping
a rms abroad to conduct terrorist
ac tivi ties. Eban refu se d to
comment on the Kahane case but
. .on the movement itsel!, our
position is that we really do not
need these organizations coming
fr om abroad to tell us how to live
with each other or with our Arab
population."
In response to other questions
from both McGee a nd Pa uline
Frederi ck, an NBC correspondent,

Eba n reiterated Israel's right to
retalia te for terrorist actions. and
called upon a ll na tions to act
agai nst terrorist groups. Eban
called the terrorist movement an
"urgent obstacle" that needed to
be removed "in order to create the
b a sic atmosphere in which
pe a ce!ul discu ssio n can go
forward."
Eban also hit the United
N ations for being " wedded to the
technique of public debate and
rhetoric" and said that it's not
" the most congenial arena in
which private conciliation can go
forward ."
When in doubt, you need look
no further for the perfect gift. The
Herald subscription is one that is
a lways · appreciated for . birthdays
or holidays. Call the Herald at
724-0200.

Herald subscribers comprise a n
active buying market. For excellent results, advertise in the
Herald . Call 724-0200.

427 POINSmlA AVE.,.CUARWATER IEACH, FLA. "SlS
ACAll TO 305

442-947 6 Will

HAVE US AT YOUR PLANE AT TAMPA INTERNATIONAL
IN 1S MINUTES. PLEASE WRITE FOR MORE
INFORMATION

Dinner-Tribute To Rabbi Rosen
Held In Andrews Hcill At Brown

a

BEACH HOUSE

theopeni111otThe
A 10-UNIT APARTMENT-MOTEL
HOME COMPLEX AT

Rabbi Rosen teaches a credit
course in Yiddish language and literature at Brown University. His
wile, Rosalie, was a teacher in the
Yeshiva Salanter in New York
and is a choral director a nd choreographer. They have one son.
David. who attended the University or Rhode Island.
University chaplain Charles
Baldwin was master of ceremonies
and Dr. Abram L. Sachar was
honorary chai rman.

YOUR HEADQUARTERS FOR
PARTY SUPPLIES
•• Political
FAVORS • NAPKINS
• DECORATIONS • ETC.
• Opett Mon.-Tues.-Wed. & Sot. 9:30-5:30
nurs. & Fri. Nitn 'til 8:30

Tel. 944-8107

SENTENCED
NEW YORK - Jewi sh sour.ces
reported he re th at Yanke!
Khantsis. who went on trial
recently on cha rges or anti-Soviet
slander. has been sentenced to 18
months in prison.

1003 OAKLAWN AVE .. CRANSTON

Subscribe to the Herald .

In honor of the 25th Anniversary of Israel

TEMPLE BETH TORAH

presents

HRST TIME IN AMERICAI
DIREC'I'. FROM m AVIVI

~OJW_

ISWl(U

5DN& -fES)M1-

FEATURING ISRAEL'S LEADINfJ
TV AND RECORDING STARS IN A
PROGRAM WHICH PROMISES TO

BE THE MOST MEMORABLE EVER I

Tuesday, November 21 at 8:00

Peffle

VETERANS MEMORIAL AUDITORIUM
TICKETS: PATRONS: 510.00; Genearal Admission: '7.SO-'S.00-14.00

ALL -SEATS RESERVED
TEMPLE BETH TORAlt

Please make chec:ks payable to

and mail to 330 PARK AVENUE, CRANSTON,
Please enclose a stamped
Self-addressed envelope
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FOR INFORMATION AND RESERVATIONS

CALL 941-4350
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Says Soviets Annoc.ince .New Restrictions
WASHINGTON - The Soviet
government announced new
measures which will make the
obtainment of an exit visa more
difficult, David Korn, chairman of
the Soviet Jewry Committee of

the Jewish Community Council of
Greater Washington, reported.
Korn said that principal among
these is the need for additional
documents ·in order to obtain a
visa.

-RICHARD
TUCKER
IN RECITAL
LfAOINO Tl!NOI Of TH!'
MfJIOPOLITA~ OPHA

ORGANIZATION NEWS
AT BETH ISRAEL
Services at Temple Beth Israel
will be held on Friday, October
27, at 8: 10 p.m. Mrs. Leonard
Sholes will review the book, My
Name ls Asher Lev by Chaim Potock, in observance of Jewish
Book Month.
The congregation will welcome
Mr. and Mrs. George Bresler of
Leningrad, Russia. An Oneg
Shabbat will be given in their honor by his brother and sister-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bresler.
TO BE GUEST SPEAKER
Alan Shawn Feinstein, author
and columnist, will be the guest
speaker at the Narragansett Junior High School on Friday, November 17.
He will speak about his books,
Folk Ta/ts from Siam , Fol k Ta/ts
from Pusia. and Folk Ta/ts f rom
Portugal. The school already has
two sets of his books.
RIC THEATRE
The Rhode Island Theatre will
open its season will Cabaret which
they will present on Thursday, Friday and Saturday, November 2, 3
and 4. Curt,in is at 8: 15 p.m.

TO PRESENT FILM
Temple Beth Israel will present
the film "I Was Born in Jerusalem," on Sunday, November 19,
at 8 p.m.
The photography was done by
Adam Grinberg a nd the music is
sung by Yehoram Gaon.
The showing of the film is sponsored by the Anna and Ira Galkin
Adult Educational Fund.
POST CARD CLUB
The Rhode Island Post Card
Club will hold its Tenth Annual
Exhibit on Sunday, October 29,
from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. at the Palestine Temple Shrine Club at I
Rhodes Place in Cranston.
The exhibit will feature a display of thousa nds of picture post
cards from the collections of the
members. The cards arc primarily
from the 1890 to 1920 era.
TO HOLD MEETING
Miss Roberta Dix, nutrition expert at the U niversity of Rhode
Island, will speak at the regular
meeting of the Sisterhood of
Temple Beth Am on Monday, October 30, at 8: 15 p.m.
TO HOLD CONVENTION
The Rhode Island Workers As-

SWEET SAVINGS.
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sociation will hold their first annual convention on Sunday, Octoller 29, at I p.m. at Harkins Hall
in Providence College.
.
Workers from Providence, 'the
Blackstone Valley, North Providence, Warwic k, Woonsocket,
Warren/ Bristol and Burrillville
will meet to elect state-wide ofricers and representa tives, to adopt
a constitution, and to make plans
for the coming yea r.
Speakers will include Thomas
Policastro, president of the RI
AFL-CIO and William Duchessi,
International secretary-treasurer
or the Textile Workers Union or
America.
MONTHLY SOCIAL
The Business & Professional
Singles Group of the Hartford
Jewish Community Center will
hold their monthly social on Sunday, October 29, from 7 to 9 p.m.
Da ncing will be to the music of
the Art DuBrow Trio.
KICKOFF MEETING
The kickoff meeting for the
Temple Emanu- EI Sisterhood's
annual Torah Fund and Mathilde
Schechter Women's Resident Hall
luncheon will be held on Wednesday, October 25. at 10 a.m. in the
Sisterhood lounge. Rabbi Bernard
Rotman of Temple Beth Am will
speak on " Renections on the
Seminary Today."
Mrs. Samuel Kestenma n is program chairman. Mrs. Elliot Barron is chairman of this year's
luncheon which will be held at the
temple on Tuesday, December 5.
She will be assisted by Mrs. Ha rvey Blau and Mrs. Milton Levin.
Yacov Dan, a n Israeli entertainer will be featured at the luncheon.
INA UGU RATES PROG RAM
Temple BethAm has inaugurated
its Shale Sheudos program. T his is
the traditional third meal of the
Sabbath which is held bet ween the
Shabbat afternoon and evening
service. It will be held this week at5 p.m. on Saturday, October 28,
Jack Mossberg, sponsor.

Letter-Bombs

found
BEIR UT, Lebanon - Explosive
devices sent by mail critically
injured an Arab postman and a
secreta ry here, a nd other letterb o mb s exp l oded or were
intercepted in Algeria, Libya a nd
Egypt.
Four of the letters were
addressed to representatives of
Pa lestinian organizations a nd
persons suspected of cooperation
with them. Arab commentators
blamed Israel for the mailings.
Abu Kha lil, a n official in
Algeria of the over-all guerrilla
gro u p, t he Liberation
Organizatio n, was hospitalized
with slight injuries after a parcel
bomb exploded in his hands.
In Amsterdam, the Netherla nds,
a n Arab was detained at Schiphol
Airport after customs agents
found unaddressed letter-bombs,
ha nd grendades, expl os ives,
detonating equipment a nd pistols
in his luggage.
Dutch officials said that the
man, a 33-year-old Jordanian with
an Algerian diplomatic passport,
was traveling to Latin America.
They would not ide ntify him,
although he was said to be on the
staff of an Algerian Embassy in
South America.
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The material he was carrying
was confiscated, but he was
released by a magistrate after
testifying that he did not know the
contents of a suitcase he had been
asked to carry.

, Mn. Meir's Remarks
The incidents in the Arab world
occurred as newspapers published
reports from Western news
agencies of stateme nts by Premier
Golda Meir in Israel that have
been interpreted'.as suggesting that
Israel might . be retalia\ing . in
secrecy against Arab terrorists for
mail-bombing incidents.

... - ..... - -,.
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WARNS JDL
leged arms smuggling attempts.
JERUSALEM - Police Minister Shlomo Hillel warned that
Herald subscribers comprise an
active buying market. For exIsrael would consider outlawing
the Jewish Defense League becellent results, advertise in the
cause ol its admitted part in al-... Herald. Call 724-0200.

BRIDGE
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As we have mentioned before,
many hands are a battle between
the Defense and the Offense. With
perfect defense some hands cannot
be made but not always do the defenders do right. In today's hand,
some or the Defenders did give the
Declarers a bit ol help but when
the Declarers were on their own
uost of them failed to make the
hand, Had they planned their play
correctly, they could have made
the hand no matter how the Defense went. They couldn' t wait to
do something that could have been
done a nytime. II they went after
the right suit and then timed their
play correctly the hand couldn't be
set.
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Mrs. Matthew Marcello and
Mrs. Bernard Weiner were North
and South, no one vulnerable,
East Dealer with this bidding:
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Despite the fact that the NorthSouth hands had but 23 high card
points bet~een them almost every
pair reached game. South did have
an opening bid and if I held the
North hand I would certainly also
go to game. In the old Culbertson
system North would have held a
three trick hand, also considered a
good opening bid. So that saying,
"An opening Bid facing an opening bid must reach game." would
hold true here.
West's opening lead was automatic, the Spade Queen, East winning the Ace. This now made Declarer's King good, of course, and
he could ruff his last Spade in
Dummy, at .his leisure. I say that
because the timing of that ruff is
going to become the key to making this hand if the Defenders do
nothing to help. Some Easts felt
the Diamond suit in Dummy WRS
a threat to be stifled so led a Club
at trick two to try' to remove the
Ace in Dummy as an entry. They

succeeded in that but lost a Club
trick in the process. That Club
lead guaranteed South the contract when he ducked the trick and
West had to play the King to
force the Ace.
The best def nsc by East is to return the Trump Queen at trick
two. When that was done most or
the Declarers won it, drew another
round or Trumps, then couldn' t
wail to ruff their losing Spade.
Then they had to play the Clubs
themselves a nd when they had lo
lose two Club tricks no matter
how they played them , they went
down. How should they have procrccdcd alter that Trump return al
trick two?
The crux is when to ruff that
Spade. It can wait until the proper
time. Mrs . Weiner realized this
,nd also saw that she could attack
the Clubs herself to try to make
tthc fulfilling trick or go alter the
Diamonds. The Clubs were a
guess and even might in the wrong
place, as they are but the Diamonds just have to break 4-2 . II
they do and the entries arc conserved cirrectly the hand will be
made.

At trick three a second high
Trump was played leaving East
with the high one but this Decla rer
was in no hurry to take that Spade
rrurr, that would be done in due
imc. Instead, and unlike the
many who went down because
they did ruff that Spade too soon,
she started on the Diamonds, ruffing the third, not caring whether
it was ovcrruffed for it would have
to be with the high Trump. West
showed out but did not ruff. Now
was the time to use that Spade
ruff to enable Declarer to get over
to Dummy to play a fourth Diamond setting up the fifth for a discard. She ruffed that and now
used the Club Ace for the last entry to Dummy to cash that now
good fifth Diamond and pitch one
of her Clubs on it. Again it did
not matter if East ruffed it, the
Club would be discarded anyhow.
So the hand can be made with
even best defense if the timing is
right. Most or the Declarers did
not foresee this and couldn' t wait
to ruff that third Spade.
Moral: Certain things that happen will still have to happen much
later. Foresee these and think
ahead enough to do them when it
will do the most good.

Booby Trapped Letter To Nixon
Intercepted At Israeli PO
TEL A VIV Booby-trapped
letters addressed to President
Nixon and two members of his
Cabinet have been intercepted by
Israeli postal workers.
A police spokesman said that
the letter-bombs were similar to
those mailed from Amsterdam,
the Netherlands, last month by the
Arab guerrilla organization known
as Black September to Jews in
various countries . .One. (eller-bomb
killed an official in the Israeli
Embassy in London.
In ai(dition to Mr. Nixon, the
letters were addressed to
Secretary of. Defense Melvin R.
Laird and Secretary of State
William P. Rogers.
The · letters were' discovered in
Qiryat Shemona, a town two miles
frc;,m the Lebanese border. This
caused speculation here that,. an
Arab guerrilla had crossed the
border to mail .the letters.
The letter to Mr. Nixon, found
in a mailbox at the post office was
in an. ordinary airmail envelope

with a red border and earned the
proper Israeli ·posta1e and an
airmail sticker.
It · aroused the postmaster's

suspicions as it bore no return
address and was stiff and thick.
Mail-sorters later found two more
letters in a sack brought from a
mailbox in a bus terminal.
In another development, the
Foreign Ministry, in Jerusalem,
asked the Israeli Embassy in the
Netherlands to inquire about the
sudden · release in Amsterdam of
an Arab whose luggage was said
to c·o n ta in letter-bombs,
explosives, revolvers ' and
ammunition reportedly being
taken from Damascus, Syria, to
Caracas, V pnezuela. Israeli
officials expressed dismay that the
.Dutch had let the man go quickly.
MAKES APPEAL
LONDON - An appeal that
British Jews should not take the
law into their own hands to counter terrorist action was made by
Maurice Edelman, -MP and chairman of the external affairs committee of the Anglo-Jewish Association.

A Herald ad always gets best
results - our subscribers comprise
an active buying market.

KOSHER
DELICATESSEN

731 HOPE STREET

621-9396

BUSINESSMAN'S SPECIAL
HOT OR COLD PASTRAMI SANDWICH
SIDE OF POTATO SALAD -COFFEE
( NO SUBSTITUTIONS)

$1 2 5

TO SPEAK: Dr. Arieh L Plotkin. lecturer ond authority on Middle
Eastern affairs, wiH be the 9uesl
speaker al the special dinner of
compaitn leaders in Woonsocket
for the Jewish Federation of
llhode Island on Sunday, October
29 al 6 p.m. at Ore's lfllaurant.
The dinner meetint will launch
the Woonsocket phaM of the annual JFRI campaifn. lentley Tobin
is chairman of the Woonsocket
area division.
Dr. Plotkin, a native of Germany, moved lo 1.,..i with his family in 1935. A 9raduote of Hebrew
University In Jerusalem, he was
the first citizen of Israel lo be admitted lo l'rinceton University's
Woodrew Wilson School of "'bllc
and International Affairs. Ha received his master's and l'h.D. cl.tr- from l'rinceton.
Ha joined the Ha9"nah lrt 1937
as a tNnoger and served a1 an
offker In the lntellifence Corps of
the Israel 0.feRM foffn.
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IOSHEI WHITE MEAT

TURKEY ROLL
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2.99

SCHLEIDER

KASHA & BOWS

79c
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12 OZ. JAR Vil AHEIRING

SAVE 14'

PARTY SNACKS

A subscription to the Herald
makes a good. gift.

HAVE YOU TRIED JULIE'S
IRA Y CA TIRING LATELY?

Henry Friedman Lodge No.
PAWTUCKET

899,

B 'nai B 'rith

RHODE ISLAND

Dear Neighbor:
Henry Friedman Lodge is celebrating its 50TH Birthday in Pawtucket.
Since 1843, the words "B'nai B'rith" have meant a commitment to service -service to country, service to people, service to community. This commitment reflects a program dedicated to the growth and survival of Jewish
life, human rights, human freedom and a helping hand fot those in need.
B'nai B'rith in this area has meant fifty productive and successful years of
the Henry Friedman Lodge No. 899.
We cordially invite you to join 500,000 of your brothers, who by their
membership in B'nai B'rith will help assure the future of Jews the world
over. Annual dues are '21.00. Members between the ages of 18 and 26 pay
dues of only '10.50 per year.
Won't you think seriously about joining us in our continued goal of serving
our own people and people everywhere. Fifty years of work is something to
be proud of and something to build upon for the future. Join with us in the
construction of a better tomorrow.
Please send check, name, address, telephone number and wife's first name
tome.
Sincerely,

Al. Saltzman
President
6 Bedford Road
Pawtucket, Rhode Island 02860

---·-··· ·- - ---~----- ------
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A subscription to - the Herald When in doubt, you need look
makes a good gift. Telephone 724- no further for the perfect gift. The
0200 or 724--0202.
·
Herald subscription is one that is
always appreciated for birthdays
or holidays. Call the Herald at

MlNG

More -people attend the event
that is advertised . Call the Herald
office, 724--0200 or 724--0202.

IS GOOD
FOR YOUR
CAR!
CALL

Hello Again!

724--0200.

News of the Sports World by Wamm Walden

738-6464

U RENT-ALLS

DI. MICHA&. SCALA, ..,.,_ of
anthnipology at lhode hlancl College, will loe the guest speolie, at
the Hillel llrvnch which wll l,e
held en Sunday, Octaber 29 at
HIiiei House.
•
The brunch wll start at 11 : IS
a .m. and Dr. Scala wll speak at
12 - Hit wbject wll be " The
Dying "-s: The Medical, Ethical
and ,.ychol09lcal Facton lnvelved."

Tables -- Chairs -- Dishes
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725-3779
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Please Call

"DUPLICATE BRIDGE"

Herbert L. Brown
421-S3S0

OPENING

Residence P#tone

Robert Garfinkel's Bridge Club

161-S601
H£NRYW@OKE@.

Wednesday, November 1, 1972

EVERY MONDAY THRU FRIDAY
Game Starts at 8 P.M.

HALTOIS
Hospital Trust Bldg.

LOCATION: 447WARWICK AVE., WARWICK
•

(Corner of Warwick Ave. & Arthur St.)

IIHI E•,-t• Si11e• l89I
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IT IS AND IT WAS: It is now
time for devoting sports interest to
football, basketball, hockey and
other games or the season . It was
the greatest uf all World Series
and it's difficult to stop ,discussing
it despite the thud of the shoe
against the pigskin . It was John
McGraw a nd Connie Mack all
over again, twisted a little because
Di ck Wi'll ia m s. emulating
McGraw, was piloting the American League instead of the National. It was the fiery, fighting, conniving. domina nt Williams in the
· McGraw role of old and the kind,
cnsideratc, likeable Sparky An·
derson playing the part of the lovable Cornelius McGillicuddy. It
was a World Series that had everything. If someone had written a
script especially for suspense and
excitement, it would have lallen
short of the real thing.
KING BASEBALL It was a
World Series that proved baseball
to be the " King of American
Sports." It was a complete sellout
day alter day a nd it was a spectacle that lured millions a nd millions to radio and television sets .
The entire picture with the
spotlight always on the razorsharp competition instead of the
trimmings made the football super-bowl seem ordinary. It was a
World Series that brought back
the so-called "inside game" with
bunts and steals featuring the excitement as well as the home run .
It was a Series of strategy, brain
over brawn; of quick reflexes, of
special plays in execution. It was
great!
OLDEST IN THE USA• Baseball's infection, stirred by the
World Series. started tongues
wagging about the Tim O'Neil
Amateur Leagues. Tom Johnson,
who has devoted hours of time
and energy keeping the leagues
going, writes that six teams completed the 1972 season in the Tim
O'neil Rhode Island Amateur
League. They were Cranston Oil,
Pawtucket, Woonsocket, North
Attleboro, Randolph and Easton
Huskies. Easton won the championship playoffs from· Woonsocket, 3 games to I. Says Tom, "At
present the League is trying to recruit men to lielp with the promo- .
tion. I've done it for four years
but the job is pretty big for one
man. But, come what may, the
Tim O'Neil League will be ready
for 1973 and will still be the oldest
such league in the U.S. in terms
of continuous service." Good
work, Tom! You deserve a medal.

-P

Hair
.__ Replacement

Mother Nature
couldn't d·o better!
At last! A hair replacement so natural II
lets you do 1nythi111 , , , 1wim, 1howor, even.
parachute , , . with complete.confidence. Part
It anywhere .•• all you tee is skin. So natural,
she can even run her fingers· throu1h it.
· ·· The iecret is in our miracle second skin·
p!OCNI, Usi111 a patantld non,sur1ical tech·
nlque, 1 NuScalp is lilted to your old scalp, and .

then thousands of corefully selected hairs are
permanently implanted.
Call today for a fret consultation. We alto
have available 111 types of 1ur1lcal and non-sur1lcal techniqua,

Y'ou, too, can enjoy the confidence ol look·
ln1·y<iun1or with a full head of hair.

The Hair Place

60 Broadway, The Regency '272-5160 _
biv. ol Hair Coraor1Uon olAmenca

'
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NOT ALLOWED: Both Louis
Marino, who managed the Federal
Jrs. back there, and Wallace
McAllister, one of three athletic
brothers who were with the Universals, Powhatans and Brunswicks, discussed the play that
caught Johnny Bench napping
when he thought he was going to
be intentionall y walked . It
wouldn't have been allowed by
Tim O'Neil, Czar superb of the
sandlots . Tim never allowed the
" hidden ball " play either. He was
a strong advocate of teaching the
game of life through baseball.
"Those plays teach deceit," he
said. McAllister was a catcher, his
brother Tom also worked behind
the play and brother Bill played
second base. His talcs of baseball
and football arc many and interesting.
"C LEARTONE:" Anyone who
follows the R .I. Reds or hockey
w i 11 k n ow t h a t " C I e a rtone" refers to Jack Cleary, he of
the lamed "One Minute" announcements over the amplifying
system at R .I. Auditorium . Jack
going into retirement? Never! he
may relinguish his hold on the announcing job, a post he has held
for a number of years, but it will
be difficult to keep him away from
the action. He's almost as much to
hockey as the ice. It was Danny
Norton who named John "Jack "
Cleary " Cleartone." And it was
Warren Walden (me) who
spread the name to lame while
broadcasting hockey games
throughout the country. Cleary is
a member of the R.I. Reds Hall
of Fame and rightly so; the sound
system, which Jack owned, should
probably be installed in some Fall
of Fame, too. Great fellow,
"Cleartonc." Stay with us Jack .
AT R, I. AUD. : The old place is
still alive. Maybe a little heartbroken with so much attention being
rocused on the Civic Center. But
R . I. Auditorium will offer Roller
Derby Competition on November
4. And, tickets for the first eight
games at the Civic Arena are
b-.ing sold at 1111 North Main
Street, Providence. Also, season
hockey tickets · arc being distributed there. Not much room
left here for football . A little for
Basketball, especially for congrats ·
to Andy Geiger and Brown U. for
appointing Arnie Berman, who has
a list of honors a mile long, as
freshman basketball coach. CARRY ON!

[--~==-:1
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(Continued from page 2)
died Tuesday after · an illn·ess of
one year,_ were held Thursday at
the Sugarman Memorial Chepl.
Burial was in Lincoln Park Cemetery.
Mrs. Rice, with her husband,
Samuel Rice, had operated Rice's
Market on Central Avenue in
Pawtucket for 35 years.
She was born in Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania, a daughter of the
late Adolph and Sarah Srulowitz.
She had lived in Pawtucket for 39
years before moving to Providence

w o died ' October 21, were held
the followi~ day in New Jersey.
Mr. Podvtdz, who was 79, came
to Providence from Russia in the
early 1900s. He had been the owner of Sam's Coffee Pot for many
years before he bought the Providence Photoengraving Company in
1939. He moved to New Jersey in
1949.
He was a member of the Workmen's Circle, the Elks, the Photoengravers Union and the Roosevelt Lodge of Masons, F&AM .
He is survived by his wife, Ruth

in ::~~- Rice was a member of

(Lapikc) Podvidz; a daughter,
Mrs. J . Louis Cahan, and two
grandsons.

Temple Beth Sholom, the Jewish
Home for the Aged, The Miriam
Hospital Ladies' Auxiliary and
Providence Hadassah.
Her husband is the only immediate survivor.

•••

SAMUEL PODVIDZ
Funeral services for Samuel
Podvidz of Audubon, New Jersey,

INSPECTION TOUR
TEL AVIV - A team of Foreign Ministry officials left here for
an inspection tour of Israeli Embassies and legations abroad to
make sure that security regulations are strictly observed.
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hato Rlau, ........... Rafael
.Ra.- Colllaa wlB .... a party fer
tlie laaetl ceHllt. Nlaety.-x celeltnted ..... , _ tlie arts wll pay
·llomqe at Coliiu'• estate la Dorado Beadl.

The
Lyons
Den
-== n #Ma111•rl

Canada' a Forcicn Minister for a .
renewed effort to secure positive
action by the ICAO on the
measure. The U.S.-Canadian draft
calls for the- airline boycotts
"against countries that offer ·
sanctuary lo hijackers; fail to
return pirated aircraft, passengers
and crew; and do not either puaish
the criminals or send them back to
· the country where the night
originated."

ASKS BOYCOTT
MONTREAL - • The B' nai
NEW YORK : Gro,e rre98, Va/achi Papers. During the Romc1 B'rith of Ca nada urged the
wllicll liroqllt oat Olffonl lmng's filming the actor requested per- International Civil Avia tion
lloH, What Really Happened, will mission for two days' leave to re- Organization (ICAO) currently
,-llllali tile utlllor's accouat of his .turn home to vote in the elections. meeting in London, to adopt a
Ute I• ,ri-. Imac, no is llefflac in Siciliy. Italian law rcqu[rcs each· convention sponsored by the U.S.
JOE ANDRE'S
·a 2½-year seateace for coa- citizen to vote in his home town . and Candada that would impose a
ORCHESTRA
spiracy a.i · fraud, was recently Director Terence Young did not boycott on any country harboring
Mulic: for tflot very special affair
•isitH at Alleawoocl Prison Camp, grant the permission.
or otherwise supporting terrorists.
W......s ..rMitlftlis
Pe-yhallia, by Joe Liss of the
The next day Lcontini - who Sydney Maislin, president of the
131 -3739 Res. 944-7291
llouae.
had been incensed at the refusal Canadian B'nai B' rith, called on
lmac told Lisa: " In the end this - gratefully told Young that the
sitution is the essence of tragedy, plane had crashed into the moun- ' 01100010000001aooaoooaao1t1oaaoaooaaoa
coaetly a.i absoinlity. The great tains near Palermo Airport the
redeeming feature here is my fellow
night before, with no survivors ...
prl-rs; they are beautiful a.i
Leonlini's voice is used for the
u,e lielped me o,er some of the Marlon Brando character in the
roqll llunlles." The perpetrator of dubbing of the Italian version of
Delivered to your door-a highly skilled, professional house,Olle of tile greatest literary boaxes
Th e Godfather.
hold helper.
said: "Tliere is a certain etiquette
Jordan Olrlstoplier will replace
in prison; you ae,er ask someone
Picked Up when her work is done.
BriH M11rray ia Sleu th OIi Nowemdirectly wut tliey are in for, you ber 7 • • • Late aext year tra . .
Fully Guaranteed-your satisfaction is assured . The stand·11. OIII from someone else."
ard rate for MAID FOR A DAY is $14 for fou r hours, $3 an
contiaeatal buses plH to sllow •
hour thereafter. The minimum number of hours available is
His bluest complalllt was " ti- lent films of Cuplla, Katoa, aN
dependent on your location.
tliere is jut lm,-lble. TIiey say
Laurel aad Hanly . .. Palilo Cualter Ille first moaths It accelerates, sals will be 96 OIi Decemlier 29,
Clll .. . PIOVIINNCI: 711 -Utt
willldi ma• ~ •mb- sets la and i• bOllor of Ille occul..., :::too o Ro Q L ~ . U . J t.Q.t a RJI Cl Q Cl~ RO UJIJ-U.UUD.

SOPHIA LITTLE HOME
135 NORWOOD AVENUE
CRANSTON, I.I. 02905
RESIDENTIAL COUNSELLING
SERVICES TO UNWED MOTHERS,
AND NON-PREGNANT GIRLS
IN SCHOOL OR WORKING;

,_1111s1,1,.

Ille camp llecomes the u11herse.
Belac la is not tlie punishment ; it's
not llelng 011t tut ,-1-."

Liza Minnclli, who attended the
St. Regis Maisorrcttc opening of
her sister Lorna Luft, said : " The
nicest thing about success is that it
gives you the right to say no lo a
lot of things. I never do anything
for the sake of doing it . . I'm
going lo keep all my reviews, so
that when I'm old and doddering,
I can look at them and say hopefully: " Sec how marvelous I
was•.n
Appellate Jadce Aar1111 Steuer,
SOIi of Max S. Steaer, the late
noted trial lawyer, recently welcomed aew att-ys to the bar: "I

-•°""

know this is a
day for
YOII, llecause 50 years aco I had
. tlie sa- experience. Bat I llad I
cannot remember the ume of tlie
learned jllllce wbo addressed tile
class on tut occasion, not what It
was lie talked about."
Steuer recalled : "We regarded
wearing Ille lialr below the collar as
the peculiar pro,lace of poets and
musidans, not to be couateunced
in ll!""'bers of a steraer profession.
Howe,er, as tlle chic _tl,od of
·wearing the hair beca- less of a
problem and more of a -mory, we
adopted an attitude of tolerance."

Producer Alexander H. Cohen
says if his 6 Rms Riv Vu is a hit
he will not display the "Sold Out
at This Performance" sign. Ticket
buyers will see instead "No.
Vacancies at This Performance"
. . Mayor Lindsay received the
first copy of The Fun City Girls
screenplay by Ruth Harris, based
on her new novel of the same
name. The author will offer Lindsay the starring role in the movie,
which concerns three single girls·
who kidnap a young and handsome Mayor of New York. _
The hero is not Lindsay, although the book is dedicated to
him.
Miriam Hopkins, the ~
wllo died- recetldy, Ollce wellt to a

lliclltclub with a famous autlllor.
Wliea Ille clal,'s ca-ramH asked
peraiul011 to plliotoera.., tllem, tlie
aatlllor wa,ed him away. Mlm Hopki• adrise4 lier escort: "Wlieae,er
y011're OIII wltli aa actreM, let her
lie tlie 011e to say ao to a pllotograplier."

.

TIie llipt she opeaed la Jezebel
Do..W ()pea Stewart was IO poalti,e It w0111d be a ftep tut lie bet a
lrleall a cue of dlampape Ille
pla:, w0111d llOI raa two weeks.
W onl of tlie bet reaclied Ml•

Hopkl-, aN wliea Stewart .,._
·to lier dnmlac , _ to . coacratldate lier, alie berate4 Wm. He
apolopzed, NI Ille actrem colltlallH lier tirade.
1'1111 exuperated Stewart ao
madl tut at a bock oa tlie door,
Stewart told Ille ltar: "Here's tlie
. - · wltll tlie cllampa,-."
Guido Leontini, tlie Sicilian actor and star of Stabile Dicatina, a
Sicilian repertory company, plays
gangster Tony Bender in Tht _

9

When in doubt, you need look
no further for the perfect gift. The
Herald subscription is one that is
always appreciated for birthdays
or holidays. Call the Herald at
.724--0200.

ALSO PREGNANCY
TESTING SERVI CE
fer l11for-lHNI

467-2410
weekdays 1:30 to 4:00 p.m.
A U.F. Agency
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8S1 NORTH MAIN ST.

(ENTRANCE ON ROYAL ST.)

Enioy A WORK FREE
THANKSGIVING DINNER

We k,,0 ""

(All NOW
on71yaslimilted "sumb3er0avaoilable

r1ta .
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1'1.EASE ORDER IY rAO<AGE NUMIEI ONlY ... Due to certain economic foe.
ton we con not do any substituting. Your cooperation ii appreciated .

-------1

II - - - - I

:I ORDER
I TAKEN
I
I
I By.
PACKAGE
I
I NUMBER
I
I
I 0N
Ly

DINNER FOR 6

*

!
I
I

I

I
••

I
I
I
I

I
I
I

•
I

*

1 qt . Gravy

161b. Turl<ey
1 pan Stvffing
2 doz. Knishes
2 lb. Kishke
·y. gal. IN-owned Rice
I qi. Gravy
9 Yam1

6NLY'22.95

ONLY'31.50

:
I
I

I
I
I
I
I

I

I
I

II

I

I

I
I
I
I
:

I
DINNER FOR 12

*

I
I
I

I

DINNER FOR 8

121b. Turkey
pan Stuffing
\
1 Y.i: doz. Knishes
1 lb. Kishke
Y, gal. IN-owned Ric•

I

:

You, rni11d
11kag;v;,, .
You to toke ot ti,;, time9 .,• fa, lro,n

-

I

I
I

I

!

*

22 lb. Turkey
1 pan Stvffing
2 doz. Knishes
2 !~, Kishke
2 lb Chopf*I

.

Liver
12 Yams
1 Cranberry Mold
1 qt. Gravy

.ONLY '45.95

CALL NOW

DINNER FOR 15 to 20

751-5300

Largett Turkey in captivity

Around 21 lbs.
1 larv• pan Stuffing
43 dlbo_zK
. ,.
.Khnkis•hes

DINNER FOR 4 to 5

* 1 large Stuffed Capon
I doz. Knishes

1 lb. Kishke (homemade)
1 qt. IN-owned Rice with Mush

1 gal. clear Chicken Soup
2 lb. Chopf*I Uver
11 Yams
1 Cran~ Mold
1 Apple l'ie, 12 " ( lO cuts)
I lb. StNdel ( 10 cuts)
Gravy

rooms
1 qt . Gravy

ONLY 1 16.50

:

I

I

I
I
1I .

I
I
I

pNLY'57.95

-----------~-----___.......__........_____ I
All ORDERS MUS1ii.,i*AcioaYaNOVEM8ER·1,iit1t;2d..~nated.
,
AU ORDERS MUST BE PICKED UP ON THURS. NOV. 23 BETWEEN I A.M. & 2 P.M.

I

UMITED NUMBER ~ V ~llABLE

ITEMS FOR SALE ON THANKSGIVING MORNING
NO ADVANCE ORDERS TAKEN ON ITEMS LiSTEDBELOW
All items listed below may be purchased separately In our plant on Thank19Mng m.;;nlng. . .

• CHICKEN BROTH
• KNISHES
• KISH KE

• .STUFFED CABBAGE '
.• BROWNED RICE

• STRUDEL
• CHOPPED LIVER

• CRANBERRY MOLDS
• ' KUGEL-POTATO- NOODLE
• LARGE HOME MADE PIES
•

I
I
I
I

1
1·
I

••
I

~-----~----------------------~-------------~-
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MORTGAGE FUND

Combine Efforts To Provide New Service For Golden Agers
Staff members of the Jewish
Community Center an.I the Jewish
Family & Children's Service have
combined their efforts to provide a
new service for senior citizens at
the Jewish Community Center.
Staff members of the family
service agency will be available at

the Center each Tuesday and
Thursday afternoon at the time
that the Center's senior adult
groups usually meet. Senior adults
with problems, questions or situations in which they would like tc
consult · with a social worker may
now do so in complete privacy

with or · without prior appointments, at the times mentioned
above.
Su_pervising the new programs
are Paul L. Segal, MSW, executive director of the Jewish Family
& Children's Service, and Mrs.
Abe Lippman, senior adult activi-

Politic:alAd..,.;,.,nent

Political AdvertiMment

Political Advertisem9nt

NEW YORK Histadrut is
planning to establish a S25 "!il_lion
ties director at the Center. Mr. mortgage fund for the finanei'ng of
Segal has assigned Esther Miller, 5,000 housing units for young IsRuth Silverman and Florence Slo- raeli couples, according to Yemowitz from his staff to work hoshua Lavy, Histadrut treasurer.
directly with this program.
Dr. Sol Stein, president of the
More information on the pro- American-based Foundation, program may be obtained by calling posed participation in this venture
Mrs. Lippman at the <;:enter.
by American donors.
Politicol.Advertisefflent

Political Advertisement

Four years ago,many ofus
never dreamed we'd be supporting
President Nixon in 1972.
Two _things have happened. The Democrats have nominated George McGovern for President- a man who deeply
wor~1es u~. And President Nixon, since assuming office, has pleasantly surprised and impressed us with his performance.
We hke his open-door policy to China ... his determination to maintain a militarily strong America, especially in such
troubled areas as the Mideast ... his program of aid to Israel (more than all previous Presidents combined) ... his strong
opposition to a quota system in any shape, manner or form ... and much, much more.
Because we like what President Nixon has done- and are disturbed by what Senator McGovern proposes to do- we
have formed the Concerned Citizens for the Re-election of the President. Many of our members are either Democrats
or Independents. Consider what a few have to say:

"For all of my adult life I have been an enrolled Democrat a nd have consistently voted
for the candidates of the Democratic pany. This year I feel committed as an
American and a Jew to assist in the re-election of President Richard Nixon.
"After my recent meeting with the President, I am more convinced than ever that he
alone offers the best hope for a continued constructive relationship with the Soviet
Union that all Americans applaud. Furthermore, the President's/11/fil/menl of his
promises of support for Israel leads me to believe that he is a man to be trusted by all of
us. I know President Nixon is personally dealing with the Soviet leaders to effect an
end to the onerous exit tax placed on Jewish emigrants and I believe that he will be
successful. As an American and as a Jew, I wholeheartedly support the President's
re-election."
I...WNenchel~.
lrenx,N.1'.

. ___

"Because of this Administration's successful record in foreign policy, especially in the
Middle East, its achievements on the domestic front, and its prospects for molding
a strong and vibrant society, I urge that President Nixon be re-elected."

._.

New T-tr., New Twll

"I've had the pleasure of meeting recently with Presitlent Richard Nixon as I have on
other important occasions. In addition to the President, I have also met with many
other members of his Administration. I have found the President readily accessible
and sympathetic to our views on Israel and Soviet Jewry just to mention two
important issues. I have found implicit faith in him ; I trust him completely. He has
been a mon of his word and I will do everything in my power to re-elect him."

----

Dr• .,....A.Wealer,

"Even though I am a registered Democrat, I feel the only honest thing that I can do is to
put my home and my country before my political party.
"As a Jew with a lifetime background of proven work for my people wherever they are,
I cannot forget for one moment how much good President Nixon has done for our
people and the people of the State of Israel. His most recent show of courage was the
veto the United States cast against the Arab motion to censure Israel in the Security
Council of the United Nationt
" I pledge my support to help re-elect President Nixon. No one has ever deserved it
more."
"Although a lifelong Democrat, I now support the re-election of President Nixon. T,he
President's philosophy of government calls for constructive change without
endangering our basic institutions; progress without disruption and a pursuit of
justice which recognizes the freedom of all. The record of the present Administration
in establishing meaningful contacts with the superpowers, Russia and China, had
immeasurably increased the possibilities for a period of peaceful co-existence. The
record of his Administration in extending military and economic aid to Israel has
been outstanding-$1 .2 billion-surpassing the record of all previous administrations
combined.

..Asa lifelong Democrat, I am very happy.to endorse the re-election of President
Nixon. His achievements in domestic and foreign affairs make him one of the greatest
Presidents in the history of our country. He is a recognized world leader who has
contributed greatly to detente in the world.
"The President told me recently of his abiding commitment to Israel and stated he
would never impose a settlement on Israel.·:
S...el lothlller9,

............

,

"My name is David Luchins. 1 am a young Democrat, 24 years old. During the seven
months 9f the Democratic primaries I served on Senator Hubert Humphrey's
National Campaign staff as coordinator of his effort in the Jewish community.
" Many of the young people who wocked with me for Humphrey's nomination are now
supporting the President's re-election. As Americans, as Democrats, or as Jews, we
cannot support the candidacy of Senator George McGovern.
"When I attended the Democratic National Convention, I saw for myself that
delegates were selected on a quota basis. I believe this is profoundly un-American.
President Nixon has declared himself against quotas of all kinds and has taken
effective steps to prevent the imposition of quotas in government and private industry."

--.

a.-y, New York

The Concerned Citizens campaign needs your support. We urge you tojoin with us in pledging your support and voting
for the re-election of President Nixon.

Concerned Citizens for the Re-election of the Presulent.
Lawrence H. Hopfenberg
Mrs. Bizabeth Kramer

Ban Adler
Walter Adler
Arthur I. Dorman

Frank Lazarus
Joseph K. levy
Saul Miller
Thomas W. Pearlman
Charles H. Silverman

Harry Finkelstein
Professor lurton L Fischman
·Lawrence S. Gqtes
Jesse H. Gold~erg
Mrs. Edyth Goldman
Louis Handwerger
Merrill L Hassenfeld

Charles Swartz
Allan Sydney
Miss Celia TolP1an

Chairman,
Max Fisher-Detroit, Michigan
Co-Chairmen,
Samuel Rothberg-Peoria, Illinois
Dr. Wm. Wexler-Savannah, Georgia
Samuel Hausman-New York, New York

Vice-Cbairmcn,
Joseph Meyerhoff-Baltimore, Maryland
Louis Boyar~LosAngelcs, California
Albert Spiegel-Los Angeles, California
.Taft Schreiber-Los Angeles, California
Jay Pritzker-Chicago, Illinois
AlbcrtAdclman-Milwaukee, Wisconsin
RabbiHerschelSchacter-Bronx,N.Y .
Leonard Goldfine-Philadelphia, Penna.
David Litwin-Newark, New Jeney

. ............. , ..,................ ,._........ ....._. ... ,,..,_,M,N.-.a.&nw.C. L .......,O...,CMlf-. P. l.llrrtcl,T,_., lJll......,....l1Aw.•.•..........., 1.C.
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has sometimes in the past emphastated that he did, however, say
A Herald ad always gets best
sized an eccentric appearance, but · "that those persons who interfered
results - our subscribers comprise
here he is rather memorable
with the police and municipal
an active buying market.
visually for the expressive,
workers should have their bones
enormous dark eyes looking out of
broken."
a tired white face and brushed
tair; the actresses, both Englishwomen, arc a pleasant contrast to
each other.
Jacques Cartier, former artistic
director of the Hartford Stage
Company, directed this second
performance of _Trinity's season:
Eugene Lee designed the sets; a nd
Roger Morgan designed t he lighting. The only mistake of the production is including in the program a quotation from the london
opening of- Old Times. when one
critic wrote that the play "was a
short piece ncedles~ly passed off
as a full length production with
the a id of a late sta rt a nd a long
interval." Trinity started about 22
minutes late, instead of its usual
10 to 15 minute opening-night ·delay; and the play ends earlier tha n
most. But not a line could be cut,
nothing is padded, and Pinter's
pauses hold magnificently. Even if
Pinter is not one's cup of tea. this
is an entertaining evening.
LOIS ATWOOD

FOR NEW
OR USED CARS

MING
CALL

738-6464

AT LOGGERHEADS

ANGELA THORNTON as the wife and Paul Benedict as the husband in
Act II af Pinter's "Old Timff," now playing at Trinity Square.

'Old Times,' Easiest Pinter Play
To Follow, Most Conventional
Harold Pinter's latest play, Old
Times. is also the easiest to follow, and the most conventional in
terms of coherence, necessity,
laugh lines, a nd characters. Its
three personae are a husbano
(Paul Benedict), his wife (Angel,
Thornton), and her friend from
long ago (Geraldine Arthur). They
a re a talented, attractive company,
and their ensemble playing makes
this the outstanding Pinter that
Trinity Square Repertory company has produced.
Relationships and times mingle
and separate in the encounter of
the three. When the play opens,
the husband is curious about what
seems to have been his wife's only
friend; when it ends, they have all
remembered much that may not

have happened, but their memories have a satisfyi ng probability.
Along with the memories go nosta lgic sna tches of song from the
la te thirties a nd early forties.
The possibilities arc nuid and
various; this is one of the rew
plays (with this cast) that I would
like to see several times in order
to pick up the nuances and shifts
that a single performance cannot
contain. The dialogue, in today's
theater, is incredible; every syllable could be heard, a nd what
was supposed to be British speech
was just that . with no jarring
wrong inflections or emphases.
The set was clean, uncluttered,
a nd even beautiful in its simplicity.
The costumes were precisely right
for the characters. Mr. Benedict

JER USALEM - Mayor Teddy
Kollek is at loggerheads with his
deputy. ultra-Orthod ox Rabbi
Mcnahcm Porush over comments
made about religious zealots in the
Mcah Shcarim quarter of this city.
Rabbi Porush took exception to
Mayor Kollck·s remarks after
thousands of religious youths rioted here appealing for the release
of two Orthodox students who arc
being held on cha rges of firebombing the "Eros· sex boutique
in Tel Aviv. Denying that he ever
advocated burning down the Meah
Shearim area, Mayor Kollek

DECORATING "OUR
IATHltOOM WITH All THE
NEWEST AND LATEST
BOUTIQUES ROM OUR IATH
SHOPAT

IEIIEN Walf,,ap•r Co.
Ol'EN MON.-TUE.-THUR.-FRI.-SAT. CLOSED
l:3tTO S:30
WEDNESDAY

LOUIS' Kosher Catering Service
151 North Mai11 St.

(Entrance on Royal St.)
7S1-5300

GALE POTTER FLORIST, INC.

'

11 IAITHth ITIIIIT • NEW YOiTIK, N,Y.10011

HELENE'S
14 Taunton Ave., East Prov.
434-4370

DeFELICE REALTORS
13S Hope St., Prov. ~21-1400
1S14 Smith St, N. Prov. 353-1400

• WEDDINGJNVITATIONS

1Ol2 Park Ave., (r111111tot1, ", ,
WIJ-2330
Reserve the date.for your wedding now.

MORE THAN 2,000 local groups wlll conduct pr"lrams In ob.. rvance af
Jewish Baalr Month, which the Jewish Baalr Council af the National
Welfare Baard has designated as the period from October 27 through
November 26. " ls,ael: Land af the Baolc" - the theme ch-n by the
JWl's Baalr Council fer thlA year's observance In honor aF ls,ael's 25th
anniversary - Is here reproduced In three la"9Ua1ff: English, Yiddish
and Hebrew.

A bride to remember ... Chose from our
exquisite selection of gowns for spring and
summer. Gowns to suit individual taste and
budget.

For help in finding the finest location for a
new hqme or in selecting a home in which
to Ii-.:~- _3 __ , ~ . _ .
1_ ,

Wedding floral arrang~ment1s i· desiQn~~:--~
for the individual.

JEWISH BOOK COUNCIL OF THE NATIONAL JEWISH WELFARE IOARD ,

QUIRK & McMAHON
31 Occupasstuxet Rel. Warwick, R.I.
739-S249

• REALTORS

• FLORISTS

Celebrating the 25th ·Anniversary of the State of Israel

For every occasion. Featuring the newest in
style ond color. Speciol ensemble prices on
all models.

•GOWNS

Your Kosher Caterer. No party too large
or loo small. Choice dates still available please call now.

October 27- November 26, 1972.

711-7070

• FORMAL WEAR
tt's the sweetest sound in the world .. . wedding bells.
We wont to help brides to cherish the most memorable moment in their lives. Everything should be
perfect . . . and easy to orronge. We suggest you
contact the firms below and talk over your plans with
them: They core ... ond wont to serve you best.

• CATERERS

JEWISH BOOK MONTH

l'ROV.

Oft;~

ISRAEL

Iandeftlie'Book

t2 NARRAGANSETT AVE.

Printed ' -Eml>ossed -Endraved . All acces.. sories , •~.9~,,.WP .-same day service. Eve-

nings b~ ff<f~i~.tmen\

VILLAGE FLOW.ER SHOP, INC.

CROS~lRW.'4 PRESS

IIOJ Cranston Str11,t, Cranston
942-ISS0
1,.,:_

777 ~r~.s,.,..Prev.
941-4061 _. , ,.

· ; , · ·/.f YOU WOULD LIKE T0 1ADO' YOVR:,
MESSAGE TO THIS ADVERTISEMENT

. CALL 724~Q2.0Q. ,_,,.,, .
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Editor's Mailbox
(Continued from page 4)
crs trained in science (an area of
considerable importance in today's
world) and our health service
workers to be the best possible.
The University of Rhode Island
and the Rhode Island School for
the Deaf arc seeking improved facilities through the same bond issue. Both these institutions are
very important to you a"i)d _tq the
future welfare of the sta~c of
Rhode Island.
As new voters, we plan to vote
for the bond issue. Pl~sc help us.
Ask the teenager , down the

street, chances arc pretty good
that he goes to RIC. If you want
to find out more, ask the man or ·
woman who teaches your elementary school daughter or high
school -son. That teacher most
probably graduated from RIC.
W c ask you to help us vote this
bond approve. It is number I,
"Capital Development Program."
With your Appro,al - help us
help you.
RUSSELL C. DANNECKER,
President
Student Community Government
Rhode Island College

Discusses Nixon; McGovern
Stands On Middle East
This year, for the first time, the
President to sell Israel '"the airquestion of support for Israel has craft so urgently needed for her
been made an election issue by the defense."
Republican Party. What had been
Richard Nixon's Secretary of
a bipartisan issue above politics State. William Rogers, has called
has been exploited by Nixon sup- for Israeli withdrawal from
porters in an attempt to win Jew- virtually all the occupied areas.
ish votes. George McGovern re- The "Rogers Plan" also proposes
jects this course. On August 14 he joint Israeli-Jordanian rule of Jcdeclared in a public statement:
rusalem and gives Arab refugees
"Americans of all politica l be- the right to choose between repatliefs support Societ Jewry's riation in Israel or resettlement
struggle to be free as they support elsewhere. As Secretary Rogers
the people of Israel in their announced at a Washington new,
struggle to build a life of dignity conference on Aug. 11 , 1972, this
and security for themselves and plan remains U.S. policy in the
their children. I would therefore
Middle East.
urge my Republican opponent and
Senator McGovern has publicly
his advisers to place these con- opposed every feature of the Rocerns above partisans.hip in the gers Plan. He has fought "all prcs1972 campaign.
sure upon Israel to withdraw pre" The heroism of Soviet Jewry m aturely a nd unconditionally." He
and the security of the State of ls- has insisted that "there can be no
peace until the Arab states agree
rael are not partisan issues."
At the same time, an intensive to new and recognized boundary
effort has been la unched to distort lines capable of deterring any furand demean McGovern's record of ther aggression." He has urged
Jewish concern. The security of Is- that Jerusalem remain unified unra el a nd Jews throughout the der Israeli administration. and
world demands that the facts be that the U.S. move its embassy
made clear.
from Tel Aviv to Jerusalem . He
Not only has Richard Nixon has rriafritai ned that "the only way
fa ll en fa r s hort of George lo achieve lasting peace in the
McGovern in his support for Is- Middle East is through direct nerael and the J ewish people. but he gotiations without preconditions . .
has often worked against their vital Neither the U.S. the UN nor the
interests.
USSR sho uld be permitted lo imln his first term as a member of pose a settlement which is not acthe House in 1948, Richard Nixon ceptable to the Israeli people ...
supported legisla tion that pre- And he has declared that " Israel
vented thousands of Jews from en- was created as a Jewish stale ... it
tering the United States after the cannot accept a large hostile popuNazi holocaust. And as Vice-Pres- lation in its midst."
ident. Nixon beca me chief apologRichard Nixon's Ambassadors
isl for the policy of John Foster lo the UN joi ned the Arab-Soviet
Dulles that threatened the very ex- bloc five times in condemning lsistence of Israel.
rael for rebuffing Arab terrorists
Immediately upon entering Con- a nd for rebuilding a unified Jegress in J anuary 1957. McGovern rusalem. On five other UN votes
was a mong the 74 Democratic condemning Israel. the best the
Representatives who called on the U .S . could do was abstain. Only
Eisenhower-Nixon Administration after the tragedy at the Olympic
to obtain commitments from Eg- Games did our Ambassador, for
ypt to keep the Suez Canal and the first time, invoke the veto in
the Strait of Tiran open to naviga- support of Israel.
Senator McGovern has called
tion before Israel withdrew from
Sinai following the '56 war. And on the U.S. to "support Israel's
in his first Congressional roll call basic peace proposals in the arevotc, McGovern voted against the nas of diplomacy, including the
Eisenhower Doctrine in the U N ." He has urged that the U .S.
Middle East because he felt deer sale of weapons to Israel "should
concern rhat U .S. arms sent tt not be made contingent on AmcriArab states would be used to de- can diplomatic demands." And he
stray Israel. He spoke on the has charged Egypt and Lebanon
House floor, stating: "As a nation with sharing responsibility for the
that has played a key role in the tragedy at the Olympic Games,
creation of the State of Israel, the declaring that the world commuonly real democracy in the Middle nity must "ostracize and punish''
East; America may be ill-advised any nation that gives haven to
in strengthening the hand of those Arab terrorists.
Ara b chiefta ins who insist that
The Nixon Administration has
they will not rest until Israel is de- repea tedly sought to tie American
strayed . .. "
aid to Israel with appropriations
As President, Richard Nixon for Vietnam.
placed a moratorium on the deliv- · Senator McGovern has concry of desperately needed Phan- sistcntly distinguished between the
tom jets to Israel. Only after a n evil war in Indochina and the just
enormous Soviet military build-up cause of Israel. Warning against
in Egypt did he lift the ban early the growth of isolationism, he has
in 1972 - an election year. Fur- declared: "We cannot permit our
ihcrmorc, Nixon did nothins to revulsion against the war in Incontest the build-up even \houlJt it dochina to distort our judgment
was in violation of a U .S .-spon- about America's responsibilities
sored cease-fire agreement.
elsewhere in the world."
As Senator, George McGovern
Richard Nixon has never spoplayed a key -role in Co,J1gressional - ken •out publicly on the plight of
efforts to reverse Ni,wn's arms.. the 3· million J ews in the USSR.
ban against Israel. H f _fp!ldcmned At a time of crisis ' for Sovicty
"the Administration.'•aecisfon to Jewry, he is proposing'to grant the
withhold the sale of the jets Israel Kremlin most favored nation Stathas requested" and "..~rged the us · in iis, trade dea lings with our

Praises Senator Pell For Aid
To -Many Aspects Of Education
Everyone is familiar with Senator Pell's 15-month successful
struggle to aid college students
and the institutions they attend.
Everyone also knows that students
who need them can obtain Pell
grants to help pay tuition costs.
What everyone may not know,'
however, is that Rhode Island's junior Senator successfully piloted
through Congress an Education
Amendment Act i11 1970 providing
S36 billion geared to elementary
and secondary education.
Pell has concentrated on 'many
aspects of education. He initiated
and supported acts providing
educational opportunities for the
handicapped. and he managed the
Emergency School Aid and Quality in Education Act. He also succeeded in including high school
cquivalcncy and high school education in the adult basic education
program through the Adult Education Act, also in 1970 .
Incidentally. it was Pell who
sponsored legislation providing a
loan service of captioned films for
the deaf. His amendment of a bill

letter leads To
Clothing For Israel

concerned with the Department of
Health, Education, and Welfare
provides the loan service of educational media for the deaf.
MARTHA K. PAISNER
532 Elmgrove Avenue
Providence

45' WlllITT AVE., RIVEISIH
ISSf WARWICK AVE., WARWICl
PNONE7J7-4~
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So Good, It's Wrapped in Gold

O,CN [YES. 'IY AP".

808 HOPE ST,, PROV.

QUALITY PRODUCT or
WHITNE't'-flDALCO SEAFOODS, INC.
SEATTLE, WASHINGTON

Mat. Today 2:30
Trfalta, S«1_11•re B.epert...,, .Co11tJN1•lr

In your issue of Sept. 29th last
there was a letter in your column
written by a man by the name of
Mr. C harlie Garber. asking for
clothing to be sent to Brulia Artel.
Hecholuts. 45. Ha ifa. Israel explaining they need clothing. I
meant to keep that particular letter to show it to the women's club
of the Martha's Vineyard Hebrew
C enter. However, I explained the
situation to them, and we have as
a result mailed out two separate
parcels of clothing. I gather the
clothing together, a nd the women's club will undertake the expense of mailing. As you m ay well
know packing is quite difficult. but
if we as a group can be of help everyone is willing.
I would like that particula r letter that you had printed. so please
be good enough lo mail it on to
me.
I subscribe to your wonderful
little journal.
Could you a lso mention if
Brulie Arte! is a ma n·s name or
the name of the home
MAE C RONIG
Vineyard H aven. Mass.
P.S . I should have mentioned that
the above is a branch of The Pioneer Women' s organization.
M.C.
country.
George McGovern has helped
lead the Senate fight for funds a nd
political support in behalf of Soviet Jews since I 963. He has condemned the huge ra nsom charges
imposed by the Soviet Union on
Jews seeking to emigrate a nd
called on the President to withhold
trade concessions to the USSR
until the Soviets abandon their
slave-tax, and cease their arming
of Arab terrorists.
There are, I believe, many con-

siderations which, as Americans,
call for our support of George
McGovern. In addition, I believe
the records and actions of the candidates on Jewish concerns demand that we, as Jews, make no
mistake a bout which candidate is
George
i ndeed our ally
McGovern.
I have tried to disc.u ss some positions of the candidates which
pertain directly to the security of
Israel and plight of Soviet Jews. I
urge all Jews to get the complete
facts about the records of the candidates. Recently, I have come
across an excellent 34 page booklet entitled: "McGovern and Nixon: Israel and Soviet Jewry." It
can be purchased for $ I from:
McGovern for Pres .. Dept. K; 35
Richmond Street, Providence, R.I.
HARRY BLAZER
1146 Narragansett Blvd.
C ranston

' Politico! Advertisement

Politica l Advertisement

With your approval ...
the 1972 Capital Development Progra m f9r
Education will:

•provide .idequ.ite facilities for the children
.it the Rhode Isl.ind School for the Deaf;
•construct needed classroom-science facilities
.it Rhode Isl.ind College;
•further develop facilities in nursing educ.ition
.ind biologic.ii sciences .it the University of
Rhode Isl.ind .ind exp.tnd the university
libr.iry to meet n.ition.il st.ind.irds.

Your one vote is important to all Rho de Islanders.
Allow education in Rhode Island to maintain its
quality and its pace of growth through a carefuUy
planned program of development.

VOTE APPROVE
EDUCATION BOND ISSUE
ON NOVEMBER 7
Sponsored by RIC Alumni Associ.11ion

David CapalcH, Prt>sicfenl

0 00 00 000000

Only
In Ameri·ca:
8y'
Harr,i

Golden
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Mrs. J(!nathan Kanter
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene A. White of Hollywood, Florida, formerly of
Providence, announce the marriage -of their daughter, Miss Linda Ellen
White. to Jonathan Kanter of Miami, Florida. Rabbi David Shapiro ofciciatcd at the ceremony which was held at the Hillcrest Country Club in
Hollywood. A reception at the club followed. Attendants in the wedding
party included Miss Shari White, sister of the bride, and Gary and Michael White, brothers of the bride.
Following a wedding trip to Acapulco, Mexico, Mr. and Mrs. Kanter
took up their residence in Tampa, Florida, where Mrs. Kanter is a junior at the University of South Florida. Mr. Kanter, a veteran of
Vietnam , is a senior at the university where he is majoring in linguistics
and Russian .
Mrs. Kanter is the granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Herma n H . Sohn.
former residents of Providence, and Mr. and Mrs. Walter White of
Springffeld, Massachusetts.

Hopes For Inclusion Of Class
In Yiddish At Day School
It was with great fervor and the
utmost of interest that I read Mr.
Segal's column of October 20th on
the re vival of the Yiddish language. How ironic it was that this
article should appear at this time,
because, totally unbeknown to Mr.
Segal, I have tried to get our own
Hebrew Day School to initiate a
class in Yiddish . There happen to
be a great many children, my own
son included. who are students at
the Day Schoo l. a nd who have expressed an ardent desire to learn
to speak Yiddish. They requested
that a class be taught as part of
the dail y routine at the school. I
was deeply moved to know that
there are yo un gsters in our midst
anxious to gain the knowledge of
an almost forgotten language in
their ge nerati on - our own beau~
tiful " mamaloshen." And what
more appropriate place can there
be tha n tile Yeshiva that teaches
these same children the concepts
of Jewish life and seeks to influence them to live in accordance
with these precepts.
Although I have repeatedly emphasized my desire to see the fruition of such a class, neither my efforts nor the efforts of the students have been able to produce
any practical results. At first I was
told that there was no known textbook available . So my own youngster found a most complete textbook that is current and readily
available. The next obstacle that
was presented to me was the possible unavailability of a suitable
teacher. Surely, Mr. · Segal -himself, who taught Yiddish for 25
years, could comply with the most
rigid demands for a suitable teacher of Yiddish. And I am certain
that there are others in our very
own community who have taught
school for many years and have a
thorough knowledge of the language a rid would be capable (one
such person already indicated a
desire to teach the course).
Ai lont1 last, alter preuure was
brought to bear by the students
themselves, a
wu sent
home announcina the pouibility or

notice

a Yiddish language class to be
taught, if you please, after school,
on Fridays, for one hour. What an
unfortunate solution! Obviously
the cl)ildrcn have no desire to remain in school after regular school
hours. And equally obvious is the
impossibility of competently teaching a foreign language in one hour
a week . What a beautiful part of
their heritage they are lacking
without the knowledge of their
mother tongue. The warmth and
the humor that cannot be translated in another language. The
wisdom expressed so well that
loses everything in any attempt to
translate. What a wonderful thing
that our children want to learn .
Let us not lose the opportunity to
teach.
I can only hope that the powers
that be realize how derelict they
would be in their duty and responsibility if they abandon the efforts
of these youngsters. Their generation is our only hope for the endurance of Jewish life and the survival of the Yiddish language.
I sincerely regret that it is necessary to use a public forum such
as the Jewish Herald to add further support to the wishes of the
students involved.
As a parent, and as a Cantor in
our community, I _ am certainly
pleased and very proud of the curricu lum and growth of the Providence Hebrew Day School, and
firmly believe that. a class in Yiddish, as has been instituted on so
many college campuses in our
country, would be one more positive s.t ep forward for our Provi.
dence Hebrew Day School.
CANTOR KARL S. KRITZ
Providence

When in doubt, you need look
no further for the perfect gift. The
Heralp subscription is one that is
always appreciated for birthdays
or holidays. Call the Herald at
72~-0200.

Old U nclc Emil was a cheapskate, but everybody knew that he
was property poor.
He was always negotiating
about his taJ<es and now and then
be bad to sell one of bis lots in order to keep his other properties in
a solvent condition.
This disturbed his heirs very
much, although Uncle Emil had
no family himself. His heirs were
the three children of bis older sister, long since deceased . There
were two nephews and a niece, all
of them married with families of
their own.
And all of them struggli ng; one
of his . nephews was a post office
Mrs. Richard L. Weiner
clerk, the other a barber and the
husband of the niece was a nagler
Miss Bernice Ellen Gerstein, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harold L.
in a fur shop, the fellow who nails Gerstein of Fourth Street, was married on Saturday, October 2 1, to
the stretched-out skins preparatory
Richard Lyle Weiner, son of Mr. and Mrs . Edward W . Weiner of Meto cutting them into garments.
morial Road. Rabbi Eli A. Bohnen and Cantor Ivan E. Perlman officiUncle Emil died a nd the execu- ated at the 7 p.m. ceremony which was held at Temple Eamnu-EI. A retor, bis mortgage-banker. imme- ception followed in the temple meeting house.
diately took over his two remainGiven in marriage by her lather, the bride wore a princess style gown
ing properties, one a "taxpayer" of ivory silk organza designed with a jewel nccklicn, long full ruffled
in the Bronx and the other a 14- sleeves and a full skirt which circled to chapel length . A matching ivory
lamily tenement in a Harlem silk organza bridal hat held a silk illusion veil. Mrs. Albert Taubman
slum.
served as matron of honor for her sister, and Mrs. Jed Cohen was the
These were to be liquidated, all
bridesmaid .
the obligations paid off and what
Michael Weiner, brother of the bridegroom was best man . Ushers
was left to be distributed among were Arthur Gerstein, brother of the bride; David Weiner, brother of
the three heirs of Uncle Emil.
the bridegroom, Phillip Lopatin and Charles Suraski .
The two nephews and the niece
Following a wedding trip to St. Thomas and San Jua n, Puerto Rico,
?•re gathered in the apartment
the couple will make _their residence in Providence.
which Uncle Emil had maintained
for himself in his Harlem tenement and the executor said that
the furnishings were not entailed
Wilson School for Public and Ina nd so the heirs could decide
PRINCETON , N .J . - A crowd
ternational Affairs.
among themselves how they were
of about 140 Princeton University
'to be divided.
students argued heatedly for half
The two officials .were greeted
by loud hissing and derisive laughThe nephews were disappointed, an hour last week with two Soviet
ter as they answered charges of
of course. The best estima tc from
officials to protest the treatment
the banker was that after every- _ of Jews in the Soviet Union.
discriminatory immigration policies and religious repression .
thing was liquidated there might
Vitaly S . Smirnov, the United
The demonstrators, who were
be something in the neighborhood
Nations Ambassador from Byclo- responding to an appeal from the
of S 1,000 for each of the heirs.
russia, and Aleksandr T . Korot- campus Hillel Foundation, posed
But the wives of the two nephkevich, the chairman of the Su- specific cases of alleged maltreatews made their selections from
preme
Soviet Education Com- ment of Jewish citizens seeking
Uncle Emil's effects.
mittee, were met by the demonpermission to emigrate from RusThe niece refused to join in any
strators as they arrived for a semi- sia , but the Soviet officials refused
arguments over the junk, and all
nar as part of a two-day appear- to respond to the particular examshe wanted, she said, was Uncle
ance at the university 's Woodrow . pies.
Emil's picture which stood on the
dresser in an old lasbioned gilt
frame, a picture Uncle Emil had
taken in 1907 when he·arrived in
America from Bessarabia .
The nephews of course told the
niece she could have the picture
and the banker took receipts for
everything and duly recorded the·
allocation of the property.
On the way home, Bella, the
niece; noticed that the cardboard
backing on the old frame was
loose and as she tried to put it
back in place, $1,000 bills started
to fall out.
Bella rushed home and counted
$ 181,000.
A government tax man told me
this true story about Bella's wisdom a nd honesty.
She brought the picture and the
'$181,000 to him and said, "How
much of this may I keep for myself?"

Students Argue With.USSR Officials

DON'T WAIT FOR COLD WEATHER!
NOW IS THE TIME TO LET US

Claeck Fou.r Cars

Cooling System •••

•

Casualty Lists
The Jews were the first people
in history to publish casualty lists.
The Spartan .women told their
husbands, "Come back with your
shield or on it." But in accordance
with religious law, a Jew was buried the day after he was killed .
Law forced the humanitarian impulse. The Jews told his survivors .
There are casualties daily along
the Suez Canal , on the road-building gangs in the Sinai, and on the
West Bank of ihe Jordan . Five to '
IO Israeli sold iers lose , their lives

BRAKES • TIRES · • GLASS
• ENGINE WOJtK
• RADIATOR REPAIR WORK
• BODY WORK • PAINTING
.• CO~PLETE CAR CARE

(Continued on page 14)
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each week a nd three times as
many are wounded. Each day the
newspapers carry the stories of the
soldiers who are buried.
The Israeli casualty list differs
from ours. The list of American
casualties is printed usually on
page two and includes only name,
rank and serial number.
In Israel the death of a soldier
is front-page news. Nothing is left
to conjecture. For example: " Private David Twerik, a 35-year-old
reservist from Jerusalem, was
killed at half past nine on Tuesday
evening in a mortar and bazooka
attack from across the Jordan in
the Manrassa Bridge area. "
Another: "Lt. Yoram Shanam,
23, of Haifa, who was killed Tuesday morning near Kuneitra, was
laid to rest yesterday at the, Kiryat
Shaul Military Cemetery. Shanam
had given a lift to a soldier going
on leave wher. their vehicle set off
a booby trap on the road. Shanam
was · a student of mechanical engineering at the Technion and was
serving in the reserves. He was
recentl y married."
What immediately struck me
was that the Israelis describe
battle fatalities much as we Americans describe highway casualties.
I think we concentrate on the
de tails of a traffic victim's life because we understand it could happen to any of us. It is harder for
us to relate to men who died in a
Far Eastern jungle thousands of
miles away . If we start filling in
the way these men lived, it will set
us to wondering why they died .
ANNOUNCE LECTURES
WASHING'l"ON - Jews and
Lutherans in the nation's capital
have joined in establishing the
King Chri s tian X Annual
Memorial Lecture on ChristianJewish Relations in honor of the
Danish Kin g and his government
for their protection of Jews in
Denmark during its occupation in
Germany in World War II. The
announcement of the lectures was
made at the Danish Embassy in
the presence of Ambassador
Eyvind Bartels by Charles Solem,
president of the Council of Luther
Place Lutheran Church, and Abe
Krash, chairman of the
Washington Chapter of the
American Committee.
Political Advertisement

THE NATIONAL ISRAELI SONG FESTIVAL 1972 - CAST
THE NATIONAL ISIAEU SONG FESTIVAL wiU appear o,:, Novomber 21 at tho natian are invited to onto, tho;, woru in the competition, the only
8 p.m. at the Veterans Memorial Auditorium undo, the auapic" of . provision being that the lyria cortaist of a pauago from tho Bible.
Temple leth Tarah. The festival is tauring the United States for the first Twol-.. songs are Mlocted ooch yoor and the nation'• top ontortainon
time in conjunctian with Israel's 25th annlv-ry. Referred to in hraol are choaon to appear on the show. This yoor the producers selected the
as the Chauidic Song Festival, tho o-..nt orit,inated in Toi Aviv faur best sangs and festivals from the faur festivals and have combined
yoors ago to colobrato the holiday of Succos. Song writer\ from all over th•m into a singing and dancing show for American audience,.

SUCCESSFUL
IN~ESTING
ROCER E. SPEAR
Iaterest Mountiag
Far Bank Stocks
Q: My original purchase of 200
Union Commerce Bank has,
through splits, increased to 600
shares in the holding company
Union Commerce Corporation.
Political Advertisement

For Continued Responsible
and Mature Representation

RE-ELECT TED LOW
REPRESENTATIVE DISTRICT 4

I'

I
You Will Find This Experienced Legislator's Name at the Bottom of the
Third Column on Nov. 7
PAID FOR BY THE FRIENDS OF
HP. THEODORE F. LOW

Now that the shares arc listed on
the New York Stock Exchange
and have greater marketability,
should I sell or hold on for possible appreciation? D.C.
A. Baal< stocks, particularly the
regionals, conti- to out perform
the market; aad for good reason.
Eaflliags ba,e been ia a generally
risiag trend since 1962. In the last
decade, rqional banks ba,e recorded an aYerage anaual growth rate
of I 5% ,enus aa aYerage of 7.5%
for the components of the Standard
& Poor's 500 Stock A,erage. The
current uptread in the prime rate
indicates that the spread between
interest paid to depositors and the
interest receiYed on loans should be
adequate to foster contimied profit
growth tbrougb 1973. Additional
stimulus sllould be deri,ed from an
expandiag economy and the· concurrent surge expected for loan demand. US Treasury borrowings al•
one are projected at S30 billion in
fiscal lm-73. Gi,en a moderately
expansionary Feo~ral Reserve policy on money supply and no go,ernment imposed ceiling on loan rates,
bank eanings growth should continue to outpace that of other industries.
As a result of the generally bullish sentiment toward industry, in•estors ha,e ree,aluated the group
with the result that price-earnings
multiples in many instances ha,e
returned to le,els reached in the
late Sixties. Union Commerce has
Whe11 in doubt, you need look
no further for the perfect gift. The
Herald subscription is one that is
always appreciated for birthday,s
or holidays. Call the Hera ld at
724-0200.
A subscription to the Herald
makes a good gift. Teleph\lne 7240200 or 724-0202.

joi...i raaks with a growing mimber of baaks wllich ba•e elected to
become holcliag companies. Now
the leadiag lnternatioaal baak In its
senice area, Ullion e,entually plans
to di,ersify into a full financial ser,ice compaay. Despite • two-year,
200% iacreue in share price,
Union is currently trading at 12X
projected 1972 resalts. This is
so-what below the multiples meconled maay other regional banks.
At the lint ball earnings were up
14% year to year and as.,ets, deposits, loand and capital funds at
record le,els. Shares should be
held.
Preferred or Preference,
Are They Different?
Q: Could you please explain the
difference between preferred and
preference stock? L. E.
A: This distinction is largely a
matter of semantics. Preferred
stock is that class · of stock which
bas preference o,er the common.
Preference stock, on the other
band, may include guaranteed, pre!erred or class "A" stock. It is im0
plied, usually in relation to dividends and/ or · bankruptcy, that
these shareholders are offered ad,antages not gi,en to common
shareholders.
In order to ascertain the peculiar
. properties of a particular preferred
or preference stock the terms of the
contract under wh,ich it was issued
must be studied. For example,
Champion International offers a
$5.50 cumulati,e preferred and a
Sl.20 con,ertible cumulati,e preference stock. The former has prefer- ·
ence o,er the latter, which in turn
precedes the common, as to dividead payments. A similar treatment
is accorded the shareholders in case
of bankruptcy. The higher yielding
straight preferred carries a BBB
rating ,ersus a BB rating for the
con,ertible preference shares. The
difference in rating reflects the se- Dior standing of the 55.50 preferred
rather than the difference in its
tltle.
Q: We hold 100 shares of Norfolk & Western (NYSE) purchased at $ I38. We would appre ciate your opinion on selling or
holding on longer . F.F.
Q: I purchased Norfolk &
Western years ago at $98. ShoulJ

I buy another I 00 sha res
B.D.
A: Shares ha,e moderate appreciatioo potential but are primaril~
attracti,e for their generous 7.3%
return. Despite the bankruptcy ol
Erie-Lackawana, one of the companies held by N&W's Dereco subsidiary, the di•idend appears secure
since the parent is not obligated to
meet Erie's debts. Howe,er, tax
benefits from the subsidiary's operatiag losses do accrue to Norfolk.
Earnings projections of $9.00 a
share are predicated on a rising
traffic le,el, additional freight rate
relief, in,estment tax credits and
continued cost cutting. With this in
,iew, F.F. would b~ wise to continue holding. Unless you - B.D. are interested primarily in income I
would sit tight.
Bethlehem Could
Forge Ahead
Q: In order for me to break
even on my holdings of Bethlehem
Steel (NYSE) i.t would have to go
to $50. Do you think 't ever will·?
S.M.
A: The quickening pace of the
economy should begin to filter
through from hea.y construction to
the steel industry later this year.
Because third-quarter ,olume was
still sluggish, particularly for structural and plate steel, abo• e-a,erage
demand is looked for in the next
se,eral quarters. About 45% of
Betlllehem 's re,enues come from
these hea,y steel products; 65%
from light steel lines sich as : bars.
sheets, pipes, tinplate. etc.
Hurricane Agnes caused some
Sl0 million in flooding damage for
Bethlehem. Half the I Sc-a-share .
loss was absorbed in 1he second
quarter, the remainder was taken in
the third. Despi.te this, last-half
earnings should compare fa•orahl)
with year earlier fiitures. Full-)·ear
results could surpass the $3.14 reported in I 971 by a good margin.
No price increases 10 co,er wait•
hikes granted in August are projected before earh 197~. A ne"
plant in Indiana win reduce production costs and should increaS<' the
company's share of the markN .
Factors fa,oring re.·mer)· are numerous and compellinit, although I
would not anticipah· a return tu
your purchase le,el .
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Chafee Outlines Proposals
Concerning ·_Mid East

GRADUATES: Miss Anita Chernick
was graduated from Arthur Angelo's School of Hair Design on October 20.
A dinner dance was hold at
Club 400 In Warwick for the October claH of 1972.
Miss Chernick, the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. David Chernick of Sdridg• Stroot, Cranston, is a graduate of Cranston High School East.

NAMED CHAIRMAN: Dr. Morris A.
Lovin, who is aHociated with tho
Environmental Protection Agency.
has boon named chairman of tho
1972 campaign of the Jewish Focioration of Rhode Island for the
South County area, it was announced by Albert I. Gordon, genoral campaign manager, and Dr.
Jan _Progor, JFII area vico president for South County.
A native of Now Yori<, Dr. Lovin
Is now 0"9"ged In rosoarch at tho
University of Rhode Island. Ho Is a
graduate of the University of Chicago and received his doctorate
'from the University of Rhode lsland in 1970.

Former Governor John H.
Chafee yesterday said the United
Statp must never attempt to impose a Middle East solution, must
keep Israel strong to maintain a
balance-of,power and should work
for direct negotiations between the
parties. He sharply criticized proposals to cut the U.S. Sixth Fleet
Strength. Such a reckless plan
would prohibit the l:J .S . from
keeping two carriers constantly in
the Mediterranean as we ha,e
done for the past 20 years, according to Mr. Cha fee. It would also
greatly reduce the number of escort vessels, he said.
Mr. Chafee said that President
Nixon's trip to Moscow "paved
the way for better U.S.-Sovict relations, so urgent to insure world
peace. But vital issues which concern either nation cannot be ignored in the bargaining process."
the Republican senatorial candidate continued. "Dctcntc docs not
and cannot mean the submergence
ol genuine issues ol concern to either the United States or the Soviet U nion."
Mr. Chalcc, in a major position
pa per outlining his proposals concerning Israel a nd the M iddlc
East. terrorism and Soviet Jews,
said the new Soviet exit Ice on
Jewish emigration is .. reminiscent
ol the tribute dema nded by Roman emperors from their own enslaved P.Coples."
"ihc tax," according to Mr.
Cha lcc, " requiring emigrants to
repay the costs ol their education.
is aimed primarily at Soviet
Jews."
H e voiced support lor the Jackson amendment.
In regard to stopping terrorism,
he said, "in the unthinkable cvcn1
that international action fails," he
would support action by the
United States to levy severe economic sanctions on nations aiding
terrorists.

nations; a Soviet fleet maintains
its presence in the Mediterranean;
the war-like posturing of the Soviet Union and its Arab allies continues - and the threat of a speak
that could kindle a third world
war lingers on. The Middle East is
still an area of dangerous cold war
confrontation.
··until the parties to the dispute, Israel and the Arab states,
can be brought to the bargaining
table and the parties themselves
through direct negotiations resolve
the issues of secure borders for Israel, the fate of Israeli and Palestinian refugees, and full recognition of the nationhood and integrity of the State of Israel, a las1ing
peace is an impossible dream.
"In my view, the first goal ol
everyone desiring peace must be
to achieve direct negotiations between the parties, both to establish
the basis for a permanent settlement and to remove the cold war
implications ol the Middle East
crisis.
" But equally urgent, equally demanding firm action. a re the
threats to peace and huma nity itsell represented by the bloody acts
ol terrorists a nd the callous and
cruel Soviet treatment ol Soviet

Quoting Governor Chafec,
" While the guns of the Middle
East arc virtually silent today,
there can be no excuse for world
complacency about the grave
threat which still imperils Israel
and our hopes for a permanent
peace in the area.
"Despite Egypt's apparent expulsion of Soviet military tech-

of diplomats; the insane hijackers
of civilian aircraft - all these are
a stain on all huma nity, which decent men must not endure.
Because the Arab warlords,
even with the massive help of Soviet aircraft and missiles, suffered
humiliation at the hands of tiny Israel in the Israeli-Arab conflicts of
1948 and 1967, they have substituted the sponsorship of terrorism
both along Israel's borders and
against Israeli citizens throughout
the world, in a n effort to goard Israel into rash actions or bring her
to her knees.
Perhaps it is the same frustration, because Israel has blocked
Russian _c_!Pa'!_Sionist aif!1S in the

nicians, there arc more recent
signs of a rapprochement, there
has been no diminishing of the
flow of Soviet arms to other Arab

linen and-Eq~ipmenf.
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Jewry.
'"Both terrorism a nd Soviet antiSemitism add luel to the smoldering lire which at any moment
could burst lorth into a raging
holocaust.
"' Neither Israel, nor a ny civilized na tion, can or should tolerate international gangsterism
which alfects not only Israelis but
other innocent victims. The Black
September murderers ol Munich,
who ruthlessly killed 11 members
ol the Olympic team; the professiona l killers who. at the instigation of Palestinia n terrorists,
staged the infamous massacre at
Israel's Lydda Airport last May.
The 'mad bombers' who strike

through the mails; the abductors

YOUR MONEY'S
WORTH

Middle East, that bas caused the
Soviet Union to be a patron of
terrorism and to levy the unconscionable exit fee on its own citizens seeking to emigrate, primarily aimed at Soviet Jews. Again, I
think humanity must respond.

·· Israel, "through its miiltary
strength and moral strangth as a
strong and viable democracy, .has
deterred both Soviet and Arab expansionism and tipped the scale of
the balance of power contest to
our present advantage.
"It must be permitted to survive
in a stable and peaceful Middle
East, but Israel cannot accomplish
this alone. Her interests are ours
- and. thus, the United States
must stand behind her in seeking

Join "WEIGHT <aWATCHERS. Today!

Give Your Husband
a New Woman
for Hanukah !
You can be a NEW you by December.
S1art now .
wi1h the world's most
advanced weight con1rol program ..
Weight Watchers ! New Members accepted at all t imes. Men, Women, Teenagers. 6.00 First Mee1ing {includes registration lee) and 2. 50 weekly thereafter.
Join today !

For Information Call

831-0337

159 Elmgrove Avenue, Providence 02906

CALL NOW for Class Most Convenient For You!
llidlond lloll
Newport
Nortk Providtn<t
Powtucktt
Ports11outt,
Providtl!t
lumford
SmithlitW

lorri11to1
l ristol

lurriUviUt
Ctntrtl Ftlls
(rtlSIH

C.11lltrttN
Etst Grtttwi<~
Etst Pro,idto<t

Waktlitld

Worwick
Westerly
West Worwick
Woonsocket
Atttobaro

North Attleboro
Fall liver
_Somerset

lohaslOI

PolitK:al Advertisement

Political Ad¥ertisement

COME
TOA

FORUM
WITH

Gov. Frank Licht
SPEAKING ON

(Continued from page 4) • If you live in the suburbs, it's
proba ble that you arc an active
credit card user, while "families
living in central cities or rural
areas are least likely to use such
cards."
• If you use your cards to buy
clothing more than any other category of goods, you'r• typical. On
both bank and store credit cards,
clothing is the most frequent type
of purchase.
• And if you're in a ny income
group below the very top, you use
your card to obtain credit, and this
is the most important use you
make of the card. You sec your
card as another instrument for
taking on installment debt and you
treat your card debt like an installment loan - paying a little
each month, ·g enerally the minimum allowable monthly payment.
• But if you' re in the highest income group, you use your card as
a convenience - and whatever
debt you incur on the card, you attempt to pay off. as quickly as you
can.
• And no matter what your special group, you write more checks
than families who do not use
cards.

peace.
" With these thoughts in mind, I
want to ·offer my proposals today
for policies which I believe can
meet the objectives I have outlined."
"We must stand by Israel in our
common cause - lasting peace."

"McGovern: A leader for America"
AND

Rabbi Roland G. Gittlesohn
Spiritual Leader, Temple Israel
Boston, Mass.
SPEAKING ON

"McGovern and Nixon: Israel & Soviet Jewry"
FOLLOWED BY A PANEL DISCUSSION
BRING YOUR QUESTIONS
I

Tuesday, October 31 at 8:30 p•.-w.
JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER
401 Elmgrove Avenue
Sponsored by
McGovern for President
Committee
JIM BARRY, STATE COORDINATOR
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The
Treasure Chest
. f)f Outs!°nclnt Offen and Of»portvnlties

·"ROBERT ST ARR BRIDGE Clue·•

By Aian Shawn Feinstein

106() HOPE STREET, PROVIDENCE

ClASSES STARTING
AT All LEVELS

STARTING AFTER LABOR DAY
FOR INFORMATION CALL

•·

831:.4669

MING
NEVER
POLISH OR WAX

-~'"'

YOUR CAR AGAIN!
-'/1,,,

AT LAST IT'S IN RHODE ISLAND

,''"

. This is Net Paiati.., Waxiftl er Pellslliftl • t it is • preens
used Illy some et the -jer prefnsi-ls la tlie Nie iMllstry
thru ovt the worlll.

GUARANTEED IN WRITING FOR A YEAR OR MORE

•Protects New Car Paint Finish
•Restores Old Car's Paint,
To Better Than New
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
OR
AN APPOINTMENT CAll:
COME IN FOR A SAMPLE

73 8-6464

306' POST ROAD, WARWICK
{Behind Jefferson Moton)

Monday thru Sa..r4ay

MING OF RHODE ISLAND

Hello, my friends, here's what
we have for you this week .
First, in answer to a letter from
a dentist's lather, yes, I agree with
you. I've personally met only one
dentist in my life I'd rather have
not. (One of those who professed
to be able to do just about cvcry·thing, and did most of it wrong).
And dental complaint review committees haven't shown me they're
worth much. But dentistry as a
whole has more than its share ol
outstanding practitioners. Such as
my family dentist. And my periodontist too. And my orthodontist
brother-in-law.
Speaking ol outstanding professional men, noted psychiatrist Dr.
Frank Jones, recently addressed a
Providence woman's group on
"Everything You Always Wanted
to Know About Sex ." Guaranteed
to hold any audience, I hear.
By the way, anybody looking
for a job who's knowledgeable
about or interested in advertising
sales work? Call 438-3050.
To anyone who sent for "The
Guide to Extra Earning Power,"
my apologies. The publisher informs me that copies cannot be
obtained free . (Apparently the !rec
copy I received in checking it out,
was an accident.) Sorry about
that. I'll make it up to you right
now:
Ever hear ol Th, Capitalist R eporter? It's a monthly newspaper,
lilied with stories on how to strike
it rich, likely the most avidly read
publication ol its kind. You can
get the latest issue ol it free by
writing the Subscription Department. the Capitalist Reporter. 150
Fifth Avenue, New York , New

...

Alan Feins uin is a noted aUlhor
and f inancial advisor. He livtJ in
Crans ton. Rhode Island.

A Herald ad a lways gets best
res ults
o ur subsc ribers comprise
an acti ve buying market.

..................,

161tW.wid!A...,._.
O.teway S,,..,. c-,-

S42 '9wtvcut A.._.

CALL
l1tlll,,

tt-,._ , - ,

c.r-

-

GAIDENCtTY

SINCE 1931

C--.-, 1.1
tA.M te7.00P."'- -M ·T-W
tA.M -tPM.-Th & I
IA.M -7P W -SAT &S9"

7 A.M.-6:30 P.M. -T.-W.-1.
7 A.M,•7:00P.M. Th. & S-.
7 A.M.-1 :00 P.M. S.t.

R.M. MULLANEY CO. Ca, pent,y. All

CARPETS QIANED. O..p steam extraction. Economical. frff estimates.
Crest Professional ~ o rpet Cleaners
751 -1087.

ROAST BEEF
DELMONTE
SARDINES
HOPE STREET ONLY

POUND
IN TOMATO

SAUCE
LARGE IS OZ. OVAL CAN
HOPE STREET ONLY

EACH

3.19
49,¢

HOPE STREET ONLY

UNDER SUPERVISION OF VAAD HAKASHRUTH OF R.I.
OUR FRE SH MEAT DEPARTMENT IS CLO SED AT NOON ON FRIDAY AND All DAY SATURDAY

KOSHER-CUT FROM HEAVY STEERS

LONDON BROIL

SAYE
30·

KOSHER-CUT FROM HEAVY STEERS

. ..

·- ··

..

and i::fecqroting. • Paperhanging,
complete · .home remodeling. 521 -

885~.
Interior and exterior.
General cfttaning, walls and woodworlt. Free- estimates. Cott Freeman'
Grav and Sons. ~ 8 5 .

ROOIS washed ·and waxed~ Homes
of offices. Reliable and reasonable.
Call 737-2969.

j~s' .ROOR 7 CI.IANI~

35-Privato lnslNction

-

TUTORiNG, G,ado, 1 th,augh 9. All
Fico,,

washing and "#Oxing, window washing. Reasonable rotes. R~ntiol,
.. CO'!'_m.at 726:32?3,
.

subject,: specialty,
m?th. 27• ·8966.

reading

and

~ ~Special Notic~s

LAIIY;S WUISH-iEMOVAL: Ya,ds;

11EflNISHiNG: Fui;nit\Jre and kitci,i'l,.

, attics, cellars, etc. Very r&Osonable.;
739-8751.

.cQbinets'" in antique a, waodg,a\n
finish. Coll ewnings. Moyer Refinisl·
ir19. 725-85~.1.

Reasonable
.. 353-9648;

rotes.

FIOOr woxhtg.1
Lo~ry Dugan,

·4f.se=ial S.rvlces

·-··

-

GLASS, AU"klNDS; sash cards and·
ROORS wOshed o~d waxed. Room,
15'xl5'- S5. Homes or offices. Reliable and reasonable. 737-'1969.
ufo.J

·a&I MAINTENANCI: & Pain~ng.
Cleaning, washing and rug sham·
~ing. ReliObM . and reasonable.
Roforoncos. Call_ -434-2433.

STATEWIDE .
CLEANING SERVICE
General cloanino, light and heavy
Vonotian b~nds cloanod and ,opaired
Rug shampooing in your home
, All typos of cleaning

c:.m,,,.,., _.e....,llel

SAVE 40' LI.

-

LAN~PING: Complete 1own core.
Fe
·ing. Specializing in shrubbery
· and trimming. TrH work. 726-0466.

ciro CLIANiNG:

Flaon wo1hod, wo,ed and polisllod

WHOLE SHOULDER

ROASTS

1.2911.

LANDSCAPE: Fall cleanups.
Complete lawn maintenance. New
lawns planted - sod or seed . Coll
Tam, 726-075• , 723-9189.
10-27

PAINTiNG,

;,o SHAMPOCHNG;

KOSHER FRESH MEATS

T&T

IOYAL ,AINTING, Interior painting

Windows, fioors.
\Commercial, residential. Estimates.:
351,,~. <'

1

25-Lawns, Landscaping

CAP'S F1.001 CLEANING; Goneioi

cleaning. Floors washed, waxed and
buffed, ,ugs shampooed, 272-3428.
· 8_3:l_-479~.

SAVE 79' LB.

vord. Brick front, one-fam ily. Six

rooms, both and lovette, fireplace.
law -40 s. W .J. McCarthy Agency.

SO-Painting, Pa_pe,:in~

i 9-Gen·4'~I__S~rvices

COOKED IN OUR OWN KITCHEN
KOSHER-RARE-CHOICE

PROVIDENCE, off BJackstone Boule-

722-776-4.

4-Carpentry

ALL STORES PRICES GOOD THRU THURS., NOV. 2 ALL STORES

lllll lll lll!lll lllllll11111llll11llllll'llllll11111Ul l1I

21-Houses for Sale

phases interior remodeling. Repairing o specialty. Ceramic tile. Free
estimates. 351 -1168.

n•Hep,tStT'Nt
( ...... 0Myl

Mr. lopwitz has devoted much
of his time to public Mrvice projects. He is active a1 a divisional
chairman for the Greater Providence Chamber of Commerce and
has assisted in fund raisi"I for
many community causes. He ts a
member of the President's Council
of American Manag•m•nl: Auoci·
ation, trustN of The Miriam Hospital and Turks H-d Club.

7::it4-0200

5-Carpet Cleanir19 , ·

UNCOMPROMISED QUALITY
FOR TWO GENERATIONS

busineumen.

lllllltlllllll!IIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIUIIIIIIIUIIII IJ I I

I.AST SIDI: East of Hope Strfft, first
floor, siJl rooms, tile bathroom, stall
~ower. Garage. 331 -6045.

INTERNATIONAL DELICATESSEN

i

1

3-Apartments for Rent

IAM.-7P.M -M-T.-W
IA.M-tP.M -ffl.f .S
I A.M.-1 P.M •SUN.

l •OOA.M .. 10,.M

ANNOUNCI APPOINTMENT: The
ap,.intment of Kenneth lopwin,
The Outlet Company president, to
hecNI up the ...,_.,,. 91ft. division of the 1973 Heart Fvncl campaltn, has been announced by
i.e-nl E. Johnson, veneral chairman.
Mr. lopwltz "'Yd he intends to
mount a totol Heart Fvncl campaltn th""'ll"-' the carpon,te
community with the aim of unclerscori"II the point that heart disNM i1 above all an ailment of

CLASSIFIED

WAIWICK

,AWTUCKET

MILLER'·s

York 10011.
And speaking ol publications
designed to make you money. if
you've ever dabbled in the stock
market, or thought of doing it.
read •the current issue ol "Investment Sources & Ideas."' This
comes out only semi-annually ahd
contains numerous fascinating articles by well know financial advisor
and analysts plus a comprehensive
guide to over 700 different business and investment services. You
can get it !rec from Select Information Exchange.
And if you' re a businessman,
you should !ind this worthwhile " Business & Government 'Insider'
Newsletter."' For your free copy
write 10 the publisher o f this newsletter, Mr. Ed Brown. The address
is 23 15 Broadway. New York,
New York 10024.
That's all for now, my friends.
But wa it until you sec what we
have for you next week!

CALL 421 -2433

.. ....

•11ma...

scrffns, mirrors instoUed. Prompt
,.,.;;.., 274-9172, 724-3421.

CHAIRS IESEAT& Cone, rush and
splint. AIJO, refinishing of all types.
27..·0093. Reasonob~ prices.

45-Trovel, Trovoi, Transportaiior
CAN DIIIVE you, ca, la Florido.
Available immediately. Coll Sul'ldoy
9 a .m. ta 12. 861 -1295.

